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., MRS. MIGELRATH KILLED IN WV'
Flood Waters Both Die Instant'',
Receding In Accident Late Yest
Ohio Valley
_
By United Press International
Ohio Valley residents simile('
through receding flood waters to-
day, but rivers in at least two areas
still theratened to spill over.theie
banks.
A slow push of arctic air brought
below zero temperatures to the up-
ptr Mississippi Valley and upper
(,neat Lakes regions and spread
light rain and snow from the Da-
kotas to Maine.
At Fremont. Ohio, a state of
emergency sseanained in, effect as
an ice jam above Balls lie Dam
on the Safeitesky River threatened
to send torrents of water into the
town. Neany 500 families fled their
homes.
Aids Flood Victims
The Red Croto was ready to aid
flood stricken citizens of Ohio, In-
diana. Pennsylvania and Wee! Vries
ginia today from an emergency
disaster headquarters established
at Columbus, Ohio The. Red('rosi
estimated at least 18500 persoes
have been affected by rampaging
rivers in those states.
The worst flooding en 11 years
was predicted for South Carolina
in toe lands between Columbia and
Lake Marion. And residents along
the Lower Susquehanna were warn-
ed to be ready to flee should ice
pile up on its way to Chesapeake
Bay.
Flood threats in central Penn-
sytvanea eased as the Susquehan-
na and Juniata rivers began a elony
drop to normal !civets. But four
Penneytvania counties —
hem. Fayette. Greene and Wash-
ington — remained designated
flood disaster areas.
Ohio Reaches Crest
The Ohio River crested at Ports-
mouth. Ohio. where about 100 per-
eons had to leave their homes
Thursda). A crest Was expected at
Cincinnati today.
Flood waters trickled back into
rivers and streams of northern
Indiana. but to the south, the swel-
len White River pushed at a weak-
ened levee west of Elnora Volun-
teer workers heaped sand bats.- on
the dike to keep surrounding farm
lands dry._
The Wabash River continued to
rise in lower Indiana. but no more
flooding wag expected.
Charles Homra Is
Speaker, Austin PTA
The Austin Elementary School
PTA held its regular meeting an
Wednesday at 2.30 with Mrs. Wayne
Fora presiding. Fred Schultz. Su-
perintendent of ('Ity Schools, gave
a report on the Citizens Advisory
Commit tee.
Charles Homra, psychology in-
structor at Murray State College
gave a highly informative talk on
the different phases .of mental
health.
The second and third grades
were in charge of the devotion and
the attendance banner was won
by Miss Skinner's third grade.
Hostesses were J. B Littleton,
Mrs. James Hart, Mrs Tom Row-
lett, Mrs. James W. Parker, Mrs.
C. C. Lowry and Mrs. W. A. Ladd,
Jr.
I WeatherReport. 0.60.1 hen ineweenmeJ
.•••,/
High Yeoerciay   66
Low Yesterday   33
7.15 Today .  . 41
Rainfall  .05"
Kent ticky Lake: 7 a. m. 352.2 ft.;
lake temperature 46; 24 gates open.
Sunset 5:58; sunrise 6:15.
Western Kentucky — Occasional
rain and turning cooler today high
in the low to mid - 40s. Partly clou-
dy and cooler tonight. low 3336.
Sunday moistly cloudy and cooler
with occasional rain likely.
Temperatures at 5 h m. (Net):
Louisville 43, Lexington 44, Coy-
ington 38, Paducah and Bowling
Green 48, London 42 and Hopkins'
vile 48.
Evansville. Ind, 43, and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., 44.
Applications For
Grant Accepted
Applications for the Kappa Pi
art scho'aretrip at Altera) State
Colege are now being accepted.
The scholarship. a $250 grant,
will be awarded by the MSC chap-
ter of Kappa Pi to a high school
senior who wiehes to study art
here. Any 1963 high SC9iool grad-
uate in Kentueky is eligible. Grad-
uates from out of state are eligeale '
only if recotranentied by an alumni
member of the Murray chapter of
Kappa N.
In addition to the scholarship
grant, several honorable mention
stipends of $25 witl be awarded.
All grants wit be awarded when
the winners register next fall.
Students interested in the grants
may obtain -forms by 'writing to
Miss Ciara Eagle, Sponsor, Kappa
N Fraternity. Murray State Col-
lege. Aapheation forms must be
returned to the fraternity by May
4. Winners will be notified in June.
Th.: Kappa Pi scholarship grants
are given each year and are ft-
reamed by the annual art auction,.
sponsored by the art department.
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
By United Press International
FRANICIFORT. Ky. (UPI] — Frank-
lin Circuit Judge Item-) Meow. ap-
pointed to the bench by G. Bert
Combs in 1960 when the legi.140-
titre created a sperate Freida*
Judicial district, filed Friday lee
a hail six-year term. Meigs, a Ns-
-publican, filed for both the Demo-
cratic and Republican riornientOgng.
-
FRANKFORT. Ky. ,tru — Or.
Carl M. Hill, president of Ken-
tucky State College, will leave
March 19 for • month-long tour of
Africa. Europe and the Middle
East. A member of the board of
World Missions of the Presbyteri-
an Church in the United States
Southern, Dr. Hill will be accomp-
anied by two staff members. and
visit missionaries in three
countsres.
LOUISVILLE — Gov Bert
Combs will introduce S Atty.
Gen. Robert Kennedy when he
speak-. here March 18 at a meet-
ing commemorating the 100th an-
niversary of the Emancipation Pro-
itiramation.
LEXINGTON. Ky. TM — The
National Labor Relations Board
has ordered a representation OK-
bon for next Friday at the Dixie
Bell Dairy Co. here. C•rtain 1111111-
ployes will vote on whether they
want to be represented by Local
783 of the Milk, Ice Cream Driv-
ers and Dairy Emp.oyes, an af-
"Wine of the international Bro-
therhood of teamsters. Chauf-
feurs, Warehousemen and Kelp-
era of America.
All Saved In
School Fire
In New York
By HENRY LOGEMAN
BELIMORE. N V ale "Don't
worry about me, dad. Help the
.,;her kids."
Smoke billowed from the root
and windows of the Bellmore High
School on Long Island as Fire
Commisioner E. Floyd Hassell ran
to the the scene shortly after 2 p.
m. (EST) Fridley. With horror he
become aware of screaming stu-
dents trapped on the second boor.
_ Lying on the ground was his
son David, a senior The youth,
witnesses said, had left the build-
ing ts.hen the fire alarm sounded,
then raced back mside to rescue
°tiers, until choking smoke forced
him to leap from a second story
window
The plunge shattered his knee-
eines, but his ooncern Viti tali.
for others
Terror Hits School
D. and Mrs. Hu gh M. McElrath
-to show. hertnien —when a mys
David was not the only young-
ster to pimp—nor the only one Newsparr
terious -blast of name" trans-
formed a pleasant Friday after-
noon rem terror within minutes
for 900 Bellmore teen-agers
Forty-three students and one
teacher wee hospitalized in the
fire and 100 others treated at the
Scene by doctors eurnmotied in a
eountntande momently cat One et
the terrified youngsters who leap
ad from a window was repotted to
bees 
-..sma=tra ' 
1914,-
school, an official said. "were car-
rying youngsters down ladders and
out of vonclews." Others on the
ground improvised nets of blank-
ets and coats to catch the hurtling
bodies.
Some of the boys caught other
leaving children in their arms.
Principal Sounds Alarm
Thomas Feeney. school
• had been sitting in his office.
Two girls rushed in to iseeet a
fire -I ran into the auditorium
and saw the fire in the ceihng,"
he said "I could 'hardly believe
my eyes I pulled the alarm."
The children on the ground floor
and in the new section of the
building got out without incident.
But wnoloe blinded many cat those
in the old section. and when the
root collapsed they began scream-
rig and jumping.
Workers from a bank acroes the
street rushed ladders to the scene.
Three men uprooted a small tree
and used it as a make-shift ladder
for children to escape. Firemen
rushed equipment to the-buildine.
Everyone was rescued from the
building The old part of the T-
shaped building was gutted and
damage was estimated at more than
a half mitlion dollars
SUNBEAMS—After days and days of freezing weather and a
rreord seven-Inch snowfall, steel worker Jerry Fonda wet.
coma the sun in Raleigh. N. C.. by taking his noontime nap
six stories nearer the sunshine, in a maze of girders.
••
Strike Ends
By DUNCAN FRAZIER
I n I led Press leileisiatlees1
NEW YORK VD — Pubeihers
and prattlers Widen' were over
the trona distaste So eralkig the
newspaper sitnike, now art PO
towel mettle, but the big defies
-41thisavatatnnatiLM*1111.
for more than a week
Peteters still erase natty the
new 0.(4.-year contract prresosed
by Mayor Robert F Wagner arid
ancessierl by neesstlaitiors lior both
Mies Feeley beeare piublacialtitin
can resume.
And this is only peat of the
twitinaihed buisitrivas that sten&
Is *se way of reefinailny ending
It* ekes lament and costliest
newspaper blackout. wench began
an a Selburiay 92 dame ago
Moat affienans whip andlewneed
or tank part in the bungee**
were fent* pleased synth the net-
therrient vitt& provacen a $12 27
weekly package tai..' Es the
contract period.
Congratulate Mayor
Preefdiert Kerveseely. ens° had
lured 'tent a les'rel party surti
an Wanner netrinwriend esnainart
emir teentrued the mayor and
coneratninnett tr'in fur hiSoeng
about the sentlement a City Hall
suckeiman saki.
Wanner, who offered ere non-
hantlew phonons only after trine
six weelas,olf dfeen fruiter*: Milks
wIth t4iie da esaRed One
wellies-need "fade avid rimerrashie"
Sernewheit 1 es aenthuiftertit
,ANTP the tee teargennew fit b-411)Odin — Bertram Pa-vers. pres-
ident 4' 1.010311 6 of the ineherrah-
time!, Typogr•ph i c al Unfhm
ITU), arid Am or y Tirselflond,
ressemen Of the Pohlistiere An-
' if New York Oen.
"I num nrit crrispenteay happy
wieth the ocsoratrife Pow-
ers gat!, ''butt I nurse nn one
ninny is We tele* we should
hate gotten more money."
Survival Not Threatened
Bradford, siooemil meinneer if
the New Yerk ranee diescroasi
nettlerneire es a "compromise"
shalt weufkl not thressere the our-
s-is-al of the newspapeas
Whirr the praetors welted out
-tier & erre papers, wrath have
a realty chneiskiOrm. of about 5 7
minket elreed. The terike war
GAM Walks* only four of thicrn.
but Ise rather five voluntarily I
relgesd publication
One dr the fine, the Poet, broke '
ranks; lest serif* and sitairited re-
-ettelithatig Martel 4.
A spritietarnan kr Lanai 6 peel
+he *saintliest thee the rarity r us act
osild he mitifieirl wouflel be hilie
woe week "prolbabl Fridiay "
Thee would mean the rompeng
ereitiatily welted not ressurne pub-
ltemitleOrt untie a week hem Men-
llev. ark that the first Sunday
A/16km woukl real emelt until
two weeks.
1
Murray Hospital
census — Adult  se
census — Nursery ....... _ .......  7
Mutt Beds  65
Patients admitted  1
Patients admitted frem Wednes-
41,y 9:45 a. in. ete Friday 9:30 a. in.
- -Molter Steve Wayne Mathis,
1. Farmington. Mrs. Jame. Shekel',
Itt 3,-31111"Maude Nance, New Con-
ford; Miss ,LaVaugn Inck. ibt. 2;
Donald Shepherd, Ontrerd
fghts; • -11311610— Ifflefr "nog%
Moss, Cornett Studio, Nashville,
Tern.; Mrs. Jimmy Butterworth and
baby boy, Rt. 2; Mrs. Neal Owens,
Jr and baby boy. 1100 Birch St..
Benton, Mrs. James Dale Farria
and baby girl. Rt 1. Farmington;
Mrs. Gene H. Gordon and baby
boy, 3422 E 9th Benton; Mrs.
George Clark and baby boy, Dex-
ter; Mrs Esti DeArmond and ha-
bay boy, 315 West 7th.. Benton;
Mrs. Barnett Montgomery, New
Concord, Bet Piggott, Rt 3; Mrs.
Vera Treas. Rt 2. Khltsey; Mrs.
Rex Camp, Rt. 1; Mrs. Bab Hubbs,
503 Ghestmt; Master David Keith
Erwin, Rt. 1, Hazel; Coy Lee Nes-
ter, Rt 1, Hickory, Arthur Wick-
er, Rt. 1, Hazel, Mrs. Joe Young,
Hardin.
ttattents dismissed from Wed-
nesday 9:45 a. in. to Friday 9:30
ace.
Was-el Pritchett, Dexter; Mrs.
Rex Camp, Rt I. Isewis Byerly,
New Concord; Mrs. Royal Dillard,
404 North Cherry, Mrs. Donald
Smith and baby boy. Rt. 1. Bert-
on; Miss Colleen Moss. YU North
12th.; Master Phillip MOM, 302 No,
12th; Prentice Ahart, Golden Pond;
Mts. Alfred Franklin, 710 Maple,
Benton; Lonnie Shorat. 909 Olive;
Lemon Henderson, Rt. I, Hat-dc;
Wayne ('ook. 906 Pogue; Rev. Mart-
in Mattingly, North 12th.; Miss
Becky Thortton, 1621 Hamilton;
Master Robert Garland. 1004 Dod-
on; Mrs. George Wof ford, Rt. 5;
Mrs. Charles Campton, Dover,
Term.; Joe Dycus. Rt. 5, Benton;
Mrs. William Eldridge and baby
boy, Rt 3: Mrs Pal Hackett, 904
Poplar; Master Steve Mathis, Rt.
1, Farmington; Mies Judy Barnes,
Rt. 2, Hickory; Mrs. Gracie Cook,
Model Tenn_ Miss La Vaughn
trick, Rt 2; Mrs. Joe Pat Johnson,
Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Brent
Morris, Sunset Bled; Matter Don
lid Shepherd. Orchard Heights.
Aubrey Hatcher Wins
Color Television Set
Aubrey Hatcher of Hatcher Auto
Sales has won a Philco color TV
the first prize in a used car con-
fect sponsored by the Mercury Di-
vision of Ford Motor Company
'First place prize was for 270
points. second 160 points and thwd,
126 points, with used car sates ac-,
countess for the points Mr Hatch-
er sold 96 used cars during the
contest period January 10 to Feb-
Mary 28 New car sales were not
counted in the contest.
Mr Hatcher said that he wished
to thank his friends and customers
for iseiping him to win this val-
uable prize
Dealens in various towns in the
Meng:this District participated in
the contest
Many be In
Explosion Of
Powder Plant
JOHANNIMBURG. South Africa
(UPI — The blackpowder plant at
the Modderfontem danamite fac-
tory, iergert of its kind in Me
Ateseed blew op early teeny wines
Mattering bast that was heard 15
neles away
First reports said at least 35
of the 4.000-odd workers employed
in the plant were killed and an
equal number hospitalized with in-
juries
"It looked like a second Hine
sh.ma." one eyewitness said of
the mushroom cloud that blossom-
ed from the stricken factory.
It was ghastly."
United Preas Morietorte Camera-
man Ernest Roos•Christie arrived
on the scene soon after the blasts.
'There mu nothing reality much
to see," Christie said. "The area
and trees around the plant were
burning fiercely"
Blast Smashes Windows
Flame and dense black smoke
shot hundreds of feet into the
morning air, and the tinkle of
amasitiCd window panes sounded
for dozens of miles around.
Factory. Manager E. K. 'Gibson
said "there is no evidence of sabo-
tage."
fie said one white worker Skaa
killed and the list of African
employes was being checked to
see who was missing.
Gibson said the explosions de-
molished the nitroseleerine wash
(souk, the preliminary mixing
house, the final mixing house and
the explosives storehouse.
Surrounding buildings were ex-
tensively damaged, he said.
Rocks Nearby House
Mrs Edith Kennedy, a poultry
farmer in a valley half a mile
from the factory, said the first
thunderous explosion at 7:10 a m.
rocksd her house. catapulting her
aged bulldog backwards over her
"My husband and I were lis-
tening to the radio news," Mrs.
Kennedy said "We heard a big
hang followed by a rumble. Man-
nie. in) husband. ru.ahed out into
the cold morning air in his pa-
jamas to See if any smoke was
coming from the direction of the
factory.
"He had just reached the door
when three more blasts occurred,
reeling the windows and potters'."1
"I saw a huge black mushroom
cloud—it looked like an atomic'
expkision," Kennedy said.
Romildo Angwermino, a nearby
reeident, said his first thought on
seeing the mushroom cloud was
"the Russians have come."
Answermino said that the explo-
sions set off burglar alarms in
his father's filling sty/non, about
a mile from the plant.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M. MsElrath died lnst
tfternoon In a two-car collision just north of
"ennessee, near Clarksville. They were en the
'tile to visit their son, William McElrath,
ar
ay
yesterday
nt View,
y to Nash-
The well-known local couple met their deaths on the
econd day of a safety drive on U.S. 41A, on a 40 mile
,tretch of the highway called the "toughest 40 miles stretch
if highway in the state."
Three other persons, a father and his two sons, were
njured in the other automdbile. They were Lyne Stern, 37,
tnd his sons -Bill, age 7, and Bobby, age 4, of Milwaukee,
.V1Seonsin.
Both Dr. and Mrs. MeElrath were dead on arrival at
Alarksville Memorial Hospital.
Tennessee State High Patrol IA.
shn Hancock, and Troopers Billy
osaasin and See Weet investigated
lie accident.
*accident as follows". "The MoEl-
Lt. Hancock reconstructed the
nth car wet traveling oiuth on
--"-'41A and pulled into the north-
bound lane to pass or attempt to
pass some cars He was attempting
to paws over a yellow line
"When he saw oncoming traffic,
he s-werved Amply to the left
apparently in an attempt to run
into a field to the left of the high-
way and avoid a collision. How.
ever the Stern ear he the Mc-
Elrath car in the right side,
"It was unavoidable on Stern's
part because he pulled as far to
the right as possible and had
air Hiti.d 60 -feet before the col-
lisicba, °AltrIeccurred-ieRNI" iwwl in:11"k
as follair Mr. Stern suffered mul-
tiple lacerations of the head and
face; chest injuries and a fractur-
ed right leg. He is in •.painful, but
not serious" condition The two
boys had a number of head cuts
end the four year old boy re-
eerved a broken right arm.
The accident which claimed the
lives of Dr and Mrs MeEkath is
one of a number of accidents on
this area of the highway. On'litarch
1 five persoos were killed about
one and one-half miles from the
'scene.
The news of Dr. and Mrs. Mc-
Elrath's deaths stunned Murray
yesterday evening when it appear-
ed on television. Dr and Mrs.
McElrath both were highly active
in the Baptist Church and Dr Mc-
Ekath was one of the oldest prac-
ticing dentists in the slate s Ile
had been practicing for over fifty
years. and was a pest president of
th_eK_entucky Dental Aseociation.
He was a deacon in the Mesnor-
Grants Announced
For Cities In State
WASHINGTON MN) — The Com-
munity Facilities Administration
Friday announced approval of
grants totaling 1089245 to begin
pubhc-werics projects in eight Ken-
tucky' communities.
The largest grant. $379.300, will
go to Pikeville and will be supple-
mented by $1.1 minion in Pub-
lic Health Service grants and aorne
local fursisao build a sewer foment
and extend water lines. The pro
ject will provide 1,500 man-months
of local labor -- •
Carter County will receive S162,-
200 for renovation and construc-
tion of additions to the courthouse
at Grayson. The OFA said the pre-
fect would provide 130 mansrnonths
of 'work.
A grant of $197.300 was approv-
ed for Pineville to be used for
construction a sewer facilities, and
another 16413.,00 also will be pro-
skid for the project, which will
yield 685-man-months of labor.
Elkton will get $136.000 for wa-
ter-system improvement arid other
work. providing 250 man-months
of work A $75.500 grant was ap-
proved for Vanceburg to build a
new sewer system. The project is
expected to provide 200 mananon-
ths of labor
Laurel County will receive a
grant of 136.300 for an addition to
thz.soursty library at London and
the project will provide 36 man
months of work Lovett will re-
ceive a $31.645 grant for a sew-
age-treatment plant, providios 243
mansmonths of 'labor. and Bard. 
wellwill get $15,000 for installa-
tion of an elevated wager tank.
ial Baptist Church and was a Sun-
da). School teacher there Dr Mc-
:Etrates -knowledge lir the past
; history (if Murray was the subject
I of a number of articles published
tin the Ledger and Times, He also
T-rnade a number ef talks before the
I local Rotary Club, of which he was
a member. uses's; the history of
Murray as his subject.
Dr. McElrath was a graduate of
the Northwestern School of Dent-
istry; president of the Kentucky
Dental Assoc.atton in 1924, Fells's'
in the American College of Dent-
ists; had been a delegate to the
.krnericart Dental Association two
times, was on the Board of Dental
Examiners from 1926 to 1946; and
became a member ot the fifty' Yew
Club in 1997.
White in Dental School he was
a member ot Omicron Kappa Up
fiehemallooar Society,
Mrs. MeEiraih, widely knows' and
loved for her Christian life, spent
much of her time in church %Orli.
She was a Sunday School teacher.
pos.-Mem of the Blood River WIttl:,
and tine Southwest Region WML:.
His abilities as a speaker placed
her in much demand before church
circles, and other meetings held
in this area Dr McElrath was 74
and Mrs MdElrath was 64.
The couple is survived by two
sores Dr Hugh Thorns; McElrath,
a teacher ni the Baptist Theolog-
ical Sem:nery at Louisville, William
N. MeEtrath. Who is on the Bap-
tist Sunday School Board in Nash-
ville. two daugenets Mrs. Law M
Mobley of Lakeland. Florida, and
Mrs Leroy Cox of Bloomington.
The txidies af the two were re-
moved tat" yesterdry evening to
the J H. Ch,notral Funeral Horne
The funeral be held at 2:31
p in on Mc f at the Mernonii
Baptist ( with Rev. T. A
Thacker and . Law Mobley al
titian:nig
Burial will be in the Murray C-:
me t ery
State Safety Commwsioner Hil
on Butler sand she efforts ha,
been underway to reduce the e3
nags' on the highwas On Thurs.&
night state troopers marntaire I
two roadblocks and checked 14f
vehicles and warned motorists
the new night time reduced apes !
time of 48 mrles per hour
Twelve persons have been kill(
thue far on the 40 miles stretch
highway.
Rangers Of ROTC 0
50 Mile Hike Today
A tired group of rangers tec
the Murrey State College WPC
detachment will arrive beet is
Murray about 5:00 o'clock this et-
ernoon, after completing a fit1y
mile hike
The group Ted by Major 'Mort as
F Kir.eery left Min-ray Mit nis
about 8.00 p. m and moved doe n-
town then out the New Conte ..1I 'highway After following 121 abc it
' Fit-miles. they left the main reel
and moved into the area between'
the New Concord Road and tha
Hazel Highway, keeping to country
roads
The hike generally a-al in tie
direction of Paris Landing
The hike is part of the regu71r
training ot the Rangers and also is
in keeping with the physical f t-
eem program of President Ken-
nedy. also 'has calleii on Americans
to become more physically. fit.
The Rangers are not carrying
full packs on this hike and aredk:s ed in their regular training
Fat igues.
•••
•
_
•
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• "The 'Oats/laths, Civic Asset of a Community is the
12661FUT Pi 411 NewsP6P01"
THOSE'. who try to. keep inferMed on current events are
apparen , ly becoming more and more confused over day to
da:. developments and confusion is rapidly changing intAi
doubts as to who is gaining in the "cold war" which "has
.been under way for more than fifteen years.
, Nobody will .challenge- The wisdom _of making changes
..,.i.nd riu.dif ic.it ions to meet eharigini!':eondif ions when they
an based ..ti sound .in - light Vincittles, but before we go
" much further it seems firlyeelnue inereasingly clear for this
country to decide what is wise and right.
If we believe it us Wise and right to fulfill obligations
.peet tn'at.e- to wi. ,11't lose another day to carry
oblkation 1.. the people of Cuba when we enabled
establish a Re:viblic like ours. .
•-i-!,: ee., ,,l;,.e,. ,.- 4“-• United States to guarantee
.ire- •1, '• ,i.ti• like a-.: have 11 this conntry. It has been more
SATURDAY 7 MARCH 9, 1963
WHOM GOAL IS CO-EXISTENCE?
•
el,
• have app47.ared, before
and testified that
, it e • 21 ii weapon, of their
-A , a.t et , . alloW C-aban military authorities to
1:1 •
-71 t •.•!-
_
r11.1—
• 1' 'it 11
' ....
bet•er 0:1 A
Quotes
Cuba tlut time has
e.;st that. No form of
70 :,-.1taices than ours.
freenom for instance,
mistakes. We can't 'tolerate-
•- c...:....d a stalemate, let's
ni and use patience
. 711 the sooner we realize
1.r. el-inning -co-existence"
' ot.te as a s'.11zeti1.,•,,
a. „-• • .a Khr..,hchey A d
,,f 'arstile out in Alto.,
1.:11 sell he has wh,i•
• tt̀e ,can only gal his ob-
.1.:!,re.1* fatal aeain7. us
From The )ews
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
S.1N 1' ..Nu. io K:.tA ,Peaking to newsmen
d l,,! 'acre (tiad eullty of murderine
It., '• r t:Id* !Its wife
I .. ti.:.1-.11!. That's more than
- -
WASH1NtiTuN - See W NloNe. D-Ore.. charghz
Se!.. •/- sto•ech that je :rnalists have failed to repo. 
jr,.!flf •
f the c ntr:. know that American •journal- 30 Years Ago This Week Hazel Rt. 2
BREAKS RELAY RECORD Murray's mite-relay team of John Wadsworth, Bob Groat Ray
Wilson, and Tommy Cheaney broke the 12-lap relay record at Mempho Saturday with a time of
3:58.6. The foursome also set the record for the Kentucklana mile in the recent Mason-Dixon
games.
Racers' Cage Season Disappointing;
OVC Coaches' Forecast Unfulfilled
W PC21 an f',1. e starter- sheduled wales to craptare the conference tails hopes, maaehaaa mashed
I.' return next season, the out- ehampaaggrep this year. them, but gad, with a 90-73
iciuk 16 C.- "d fOr U. cal LW' The Racers opened their filched- vickaaver the Racers in tie
ther's basketball title- hopes 13 ale with a 90-55 victory over m spurts A-
in addition to. the five stortem McKendeve, 79-44, and Arkansai The Thhon-iughbreds regrouped
State. 94-76. The Room looked
as if they were Ding ID mete
the coaches' prediction oume true.
Micklle Tennessee etithined the
R.acens with an 8642 stSback in
the Racers' OVC opener. Tennes-
see Tech made. It von SMINEOTt
losses w.th a 78- 67 scut:ode and
the coaches were shaking cher
heeds.
bet-fice---Fai.sern-weesikede
hopes of dealing the third leas.
but the Racers MAW through with
a good t.fam effort to WIT by 11
p.arts. 89-78.
The Racers napped the West-
ern 111.11to4,pers. 73-70,drop-
ped a 78-70 decision to Drat
Tennessee to WI but ruin their
19(13764,_ . Newt lie-matt 5450te,. then _
all the re-..erves. with the excep-
tion of 6-6 senior Lan Mahoney,
w.11 be Welk Also Coach Luther
will hiaN e amoral members of the
frIllaft:Ttall teen moving up tia the
variety.
Howeeer, the, Ilscers faced the
pi,: cad-ma:en with much the
-sane i,tuation, since Ron Green
had been the only play-er to be
tiv f*,
but .watand up in iourtn place
thc OW nice la ith a 6-6
'
Wen four the fne ...garters
fic- the 1962-113 season and
.,)g .1.1-OVC center Jun
,J.nrirrigs. Murray was a unan-
it& ch .,(N. of the
PLAYER
Jennings
V a rn as
Sc h lesser
Namciu
Pendleton
Mahoney
Hill
Walker
G oe be I
Goheen
Ford - 
Graham
TEAM
OWN TOTALS
OPP. TOTALS .
their Mires and got revenge fiw
early loisaes to -Middle slid Ban
Tennessee. Eon Tennessee went
,iuwn by I P-oirrits, 7948, and
Middle Tennessee was clabbered
by 36 penes, 109-73.
A win over Western. the second
of the year, and an 84-61 berating
by Tennessee Tech ek /Fed 1 Mt
tht' siw and the Racers v.ounii
age-. wadi. 4444l- percentage, 6 6,
tit c..riferiance play.
While the 6-6 record in' OVC
play a at, ser•ewhiart disappointing,
tne Racers compiled a 13-9 over-
all rocord, maks as the
beat s.i.ce the, 1952-33 tenni wun
17 and lust 8.
I ..... - ..11.-t.• No,
Tilghman Edges Knights
And Fulton Drops Lowes
A tuwle bow: en the big .Ethie
Paduceih WM EntrODIR
rtlIDAID CIty ta..ts the stage for a
bang-up battle the cheiremon-
ship gaime cif First Region
tounnament here tonight.
Beth clubs will be going all
out in an effort to on the final
bursae here sit Munray and at
tbe ationae eine win the coveted
trip %he State tournament next
weak.,
Triennial, though pressed moat
af the dine, led all the wary
in dropping city rived Paducah
St. Menr's end Fulton City hIad
5 Defending
Champs Still
In Running
nelr.1 International '
Tier Kentucky high school bag-
kothall RICMIlle will be met to re-
peat their 1962 victories
triniiitit.-e6 the field for the strike
Inurnament riaril,. anal le "Sweet
Sixteen."
G FGA FGM Ft11% FrA FTM FT% RES AVE. PF101:1 TP AVG.
  21 345 144 .417 130 00 115 331 15.1 31 1 368 17.5
 22 334 149 .446 94 63 .670 178 8.1 47 1 361 15.4
22 232 117 .504 71 _48 .676 59 2.7 75 5. 282 12.8
22 216 85 .393 96 74 .779 145 6.6 73 8 244 11.1
22 188 75 .399 44 24 .545 64 2.9 33 0 174 7.9
20 60 27 .450 20 12 .600 52 2.6 25 1 66 3.3
  16 48 21 .438 13 7 .538 32 2.0 5 0 49 3.1
  17 60 20 .333 14 7 .500 80 4.7 38 2 47 2.8
 20 47 21 .447 14 5 .357 21 1.1 22 0 47 2.4
 22 45 17 .378 12 6 .500 21 .9 38 0 40 1.8
10 20 6 .300 11 9 .818 11 1.1 7 0 21 2.1
 10 9 4 .444 3 0 0 4 .4 5 0 8 .8
22 1604 686 .428 521 335 .643 1096 49.8 399 15 1707 77.6
22' 1454 597 .411 499 354 .709 1010 45.9 365 18 1548 70.4
; l• : failed If. its respon.sibilitie,.. und-
• — 
LEDGER & TIMES FILE/ ,un., tell the truth."
)1: IS. MU T, in, tee..s President James Ii(,ffa.
• •Iia• .Atty Gei. Ke!inedy will be subpoenaed
,•, r oath stat•nien•-..he has made about the union
d
1,'"1:1`: he'll tf.ice the Fifth Amendment."
, Word has been received here- of the death of .1. K.
Terry, 65 years of age. in an automobile accident near Milan,
Tennes.see, Monday, He Ls' the father of Mrs. W. G. Wilkin-
son..
John W. Myers, well known builder and contractor of
. the Swann district, makes formal announcement this week
I P.. Ser, Barry Goldwater, R- of 
his candidacy for, magistrate.
FUneral services of Howard King, 30, were held last Fri-, 11, c.:te 1).“, kade a, the best solution
day at the home near Newberg., r .id lead to war:
Dr Gus H. Cbvington, years old, Widely known physi-
of the old school of coutrN doctors,
ci• ,re reedom and in this
Ten Years Ago Today
,ER TIMES FILE
..- i 1 ThurNday
I • de-pite 21 point
, W,i
High Sehool.
farming pro-
to- F'a-,t Pre.-byt..riar.
r ,.e•ai high sr
r a! P-TA program held ,
89 
ciaii and one of the last
died Saturday at his home at Wadesboro.
-
• both •:.,.,;‘,• 1
' •-•n•r• nein
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER TIME-, FILE
I
V.
r • 44••
P
MOSCOW CAMPAIGNING IN ROME—Soviet Premier Khrush-
chev Alexei Arlshubel, In Rome to help Italian
Commumits rampaign for be upcoming eartions, toRses
a coin into the Tren Fountain for lurk. With him W .at
Rada. Khrustichev's daughter. Adrhiibet ts editor of U.•
Soviet newspsTer Isvestia.
•
News
Owen . and Breathitt Coun-
ty Sri' foam.% respeceive4y
in she United Press Inter-
National •3011 tithriol nitings thle
season advarred to defend their
reit( nal end f rye ether
manners of the final Top Ten
galiravl the Innis Friday night.
Owensboro do•ped Caltriein
70-45. in, the 3n1._Reilii,n 1.0"i•Y
u• l take on Iteriderie
Dotaglatki.. a 54-52 catertione
ner aiming Livermore. Brecente
Cininity's Bolxvits.,rieedeil an over-
time to itin M. C. Napier, 53-51
m -Reg/in FriThe nrsPe4
and will take ern Whitedterre.
witch Stooped Jenkins. 53-41 in
the remeirialls.
In the fith Reels.' two Tno
Tin teams, iieventti-iniel4e-n
,ilbeitht. ten Cad'. lie and N 9
Tayier County &eh tonight. r-
'1i-nen ale aniced witth 62-41 win
oV-er TAitie County Friti-v.
• while Tavlor Ciente,. was defeat- G.Facl C a n d Oldham
Fl. Kiva. 81-192. Chunry are paired - in the 8th
Fitton won the rleht to 4e1 /Id Rearm tr .e.,:sert. Grant Country
its 1st Region title azr.n.,"1 Parlu- stuotaed Mt Washington. 64-55,
cat Tiltairnan tonight. by tfreti- 616.1140ilini wh.3e Oldham
- yens Linen:. 84-71 TIlteihruan vain Iron urcr Shelby Criittney, '73-47..
.,e-er Paducah Si. Mary's. 44-41 the 9th Begin, it will be
Allen County. the 1962 5tifn Newport aietneisiie against Covers-
Ttegtor chairection. defected North • ton Gleart. which advanced v.-ch
Warren., 54-52, in petrelmai play .a ,18-38 win ov er Campbell
and t-akes Park City. a 59-56 COurity Friday. Oftve Hill, drap-
vlefor over Auburn.. turkest. pad Wirirthe4te, St. Agatha. 49'
The ether sum-yyrasz rese, nal 42, anti Beek in ridge Training
Wiest fern last year. brie Jack, pulled out a 61-59 overtime Win
be,"-trid Tyner. 63-45, Friday MIMI against Russell, the 16th Re-
and meets Clay County tonight Iti,1r1 to gain the finny.
in the 13th Region.-
Ten - ranked Senern oistl;--tan
Louisville Male. 39-33. Friday and DON'T GET UP NIGHTS
pefrosi with Louisville Centriel, " 1"''' 1•2 to.r• t t
a 61-42 winner (ner Valley In
the 7th Region the riftemrsat.
Earlingten end eighth rated
Pr incenin Dirt sun which rl• owned
Trigg County, 52-33. Friday wili
meet for the 2excl Region tide.
werlle in the 12th, Somerset itim,
isciinwt Han4 amen, which ad-
eurprearigllY easy • tans in
iminktrig eiN Lame. '
Paducah's Big Rine got a 17
Paint pert .rmance from big James
Gordon in oiling to a tene-scor -
big 44-41 win over the 1Cnights.
Fulton City turned in a Wrung
five-rnan scorn* attack to drop
Lower. 84-71.
After si deadisicksid first quer-
see Tilghman edged into a 23-17
lead at halftime and held • five
point spread thnritignot• much isf
the thi:Tri flame. St. Marry's freq-
uently cut the gap (Ere only
to have Tilghman Wiower back
nto commarsi.
Trailing by three points as the
final steeiza began, the Knights
were never quite -able to ovenhraul
the Tornado.
Taylor was the top scorer Cur
St. Mary's with 10 points. Tilgh-
man hot 45 per cent (nun the
field un 17 of 38 attempts. St.
Mary's hit 37 pilir cent on 17 of
48 Paducah Tilghman lect the
Knights 35-30 in rebounding.
',owes took act'.-antrage of a mid.
Full In City to grasp u 16-13 lead
in the opening quarter but the
qtrickly c:rme ai late
near the end of the first period
and trgoi ahead in the second
canto:
Fiftton. which played a near
perfect floor game, jumped kiln
a 36-27 halftime teed veld never
'back ira svienexing the wiw
All fle.i Fulton players scored in
druhly wane-mils with Don Bur-
n -ate ig the way with 27
frkrrs. •
L defintelly not having
Of its better nights, was per-
e.'d by Dern Winn with 26 points.
Melly touted. Billy Cleunibler,
-the Blue soaring -ace, NUJ' -
feoad a Maid injury early in the
game and wound up with 18
pietas. It was learned after the
game that Chumbler had played
!he 0.11,T.c.,4 with a broken hand.
He wars treated att Murray Hos-
pital.
Fulton 4.4 49 per cent from
the floor on 34 of 69 sihots. Lowes
ptished in 9 of 68 snots for A8
per cont. The -Bull Doe: Wid-
e big 56 to 39 enge irs the re
boundang diaparttnottit 
Fulton City 13 36 56 84
LaVeri 16 27 44 71
Fulton City (84) — Allen 13,
Barnette 27, Covington 11, Bea-
dles 20, Shepherd 13, MacAllister.
Lowell (71) — Chunibler 18,
Page 9,-Wino 26, Stokes 8, Arn-
ett 7, &odd 2, Lylksis 1.
Tilglenan  9 23 29 44
St. Mary's  9 17 26 41
Tilghman (44) — Gordon 17,
Croom 6, Trautman 9, Harris 10,
Keller 1, Marshall 1.
St. aary's (41) — Pock 11,
Levu:: 11, Tavlor 10, Holt% 2,
Ctisiell 7.
c  tin the fins& with a 64-46
Weddings, thiess, ricatins, ond
the farmize v.tio aren't thniugh
at-roping tobacco. try-mig x. had
to gcs A down and ready for
market, ktiiiv-• piortipk. right busy.
Juat 'h.agrcl Mrs_ Melvin Ferris
nasal away iiu'ls morning at the
Murray ff. spiital Very a, try ta
hear it. Our sympathy to the
family as wen as all the other
bereue rays. S m a ii', rad'
ris of _Hazel, were callers of the
Genie tatwhats une attt.rnnk ,n
Last week. Other guests hove beer,
Mr sod -Mrs. Buford Mann MO
DM 'MT. arid Mn,. J. W. Salm...r.
arid tarnf.1).. Mr anti Mrs. Car
•Henry. Taylor Bliehiarian, and W-
and Mts. -Marvin Mann.
Quite a few, from tee. went I-
Curie gel &luxe Si stake afterrw•s
grbi and istertis have puns- hi got Ilh,olr oral vaccine 
age,tie
i,d.away Ina; past year arid this Pob,
one. We 'eurNrinly 'nape the drive.-
•
relPort Mrs. W. H. fur funds for 
the schoull irf NUM
Curd is rmproving !AIM', Mr. Curd Wipe wit) a. 
(at' tn`yt--itcl then
, osal. It e a duty that has beet,is about as usual.
Jue H Curd went back to work inekicied all these 
years.
wexk bat sintil has a oast im I Bro. Hofford and 
family wen
his neck and slaculder. iLsit Serrekry 
week grets. of Mr
'-- berry Curd, leaves for two lent Mr--- 
Bob SOiceland and
years- neturtion in the Amiy. We Mn. Ettakiy anti ehc,
finite see him go hut vi-rish him Oren were Friday end Sardir&,,
the best hick. Curd will guest. .41 Mr. and Mrs Jim All-
stay auth her paireirita, Mr end ' neitsen, M ay me
Kingire.. and !he J re H. stint Sat inlay with them.
Cuni•. tosti.1 he Si settled. Then Wisteria the sate follies incei
tine plar,s to go with him we reon-ery, arid eerattar to be meer.
underetterrel. I, for a charge,
and-MriT-TficW 
tit Be'a't 'in were Surkkry dinner •
gnosis Jf IN•tr. -and----Mrs. Larry
Curti.
canTTr'she sickfelid. wtve
able tit be back at church yoster -
day and seeoral more absent is
lice-.unt" of illness. than was. the
Sundej, tal_•f ire.
Br,. Huff ad delivered two
good seniors and we enjoyetl
the }8n, aid rri Nem-on
on tiaierm vet"; mu(h. He
Mes.• fluff ,e1. ten urn tiatigi,ier,
wore d'inner suelen of Mr Grad
Mr: Ilarderniiin aril ehil-
drum Jan MAler ihafe-ran'• eat .
fre:.,.ri and rroi .atile to -he, 'aft.
f'rk. arid Mi.'s. J. I) JIli sad
doughter luft for F it'l Le.., V1,..
c",a,v f' i`t , and ill !et. in
:he. mut* il day Fricke-
Mr. and 511-.. C. M. 0., ver
nolj,,ei., Mtcc,,guaiu aisi Will Mix-
March Specials!
FULL 1" THICK
ALUMINUM STORM
DOOR
WITH SCREEN
$23.95
(cash di carry)
SlARKS HARDWARE
'Ir-YeinALItgairist. Liberty.
Hancock County clowned Green-
ville, 75-65, for the right to go
.i.i.atina Blake. County f, in the 4th
("T"TrNr n, 'Tine MeTralevIT
stmaed Pikeville. 100-55, far a
cdairice. at the lath Reglini *AMA.,
tourney berth againt,t Garrett.
At Lexingtest. Dunbar moved
.nto the 11th Region finals agnirait
Frz.rit! a County by knockine
Madam Central, 75-46 Franklin
Caltar!:, Na-on its semifinal congest,
67-41. , 'sir Lexington Catholic.
our clone, *A any drugMom Irma twx-tional Itidn,, dt•orders
MUM siting up night.. scanty flow,
t,41-ning. he Ice p.n. di, :meow 111•11
dci't'i.I.';Jig 161.14 ETS 4-day trsstrn en t.
A,. fast to ansn-aar5,0 ,gulate pamsage.
NOW at HOLLAND Dare CO.
ill. 16.22e
MORE WILL LIVE
THE MORE YOU 6111,4
PREPARE
your
Mowers
and
Tillers
Nosy. Before the
Spring Rush!
— ALL TYPES —
SAW FILING
WALDROP'S
MOWER & SAW SHOP
('on cord Road
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
• EN,ns ToNITE •
"THE MASK and
"SAVAGE GUNS"
— Starts SUNDAY!
ITY
ITt ONLY MONEY! IT'S °NC/JERRY!
IT'S ONLY /-1 lS Rrr RJOTOF KARS!
Lewis
volt
ONLY
MONEY
He'sat
public howf
a5.• a plivale eyel
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193
;hts
res •
vith 26 paints.
Qaurioler,
ring ace, Hilt
earby in the
te) with 18
hed titter the
w had played
broken hand.
Mornay Hoe-
)r cent horn
9 shuts. Lewes
i shots foe
21 Dogs held
ge 1.'1 the re
...13 36 56 84
_16 27 44 71
— Allen 13,
gain 11, Bea -
13, MarAlwater.
Chenvixier 18,
itakers 8, AM-
In& 1.
.923 29 44
... 9 17 26 41
— Garden 17,
1 9, Harris to,
1.
— Peek 11,
10, Hub& 2,
.L LIVE
'OU GIVE
kRE
'ers
erS
are the
Kush!
VPES —
ILING
OP'S
IAW SHOP
Road
). Inc.
S MURRAY
DEAL
-3 1 61
111111111111111,
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ISK and
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aa" Buy SELL TRADE RENT HIRE -IHELP
I HELP WANTED
BEAUTY OPERATOR, FULL
time, experience neceasary. Ref-
errencta. Write Box 32-DR. mile
DiRmer SALES ROUTE. NO
• 11 canvassing. $70 weekly garaaufateequethtilied man. Car and ref-
comma neoussary. Dar interview
white P.O. Box 482, Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 24198908. m19c
•
MARK •IN GIRL. APPLY IN
persist *at Bourse Laundry arnd
Cleaners, on the equate. m9c
SALES REPRISENTATIVE. Lar-
ge:it and faster:it graiwing com-
pany of iga kind with yearly
• exam over 50 million ctealars has
protected territory in (thia area)
county to otter ambitious tnan
$ I.
• •
•
•
•
sor.61
•
under 50 who wants to make
mom money. Farm backgreund
'helpful., oar necesanry but no
extensive tinaveling. Unlimited
esinnings, pructataahaning, valcation
allowances, pension .pillasa getup
wantaince and hoopiltrahicartion. If
you believe yea Csdirk qualify write
P.O. Box 314, rutin, Ky. mile
STEAM FINISHER, Exelpestenceid
preferred. Boone Laundry and
Clearest& rn23c
--- --
ATTRACTIVE POSITION. Luria'-
Live patet-'tirnie work available
prestige nu:en-ea.. No usual can-
vassing, no tran—eileng. Our inter-
riataarally icanvin orgaenzatien lit
number one in eta held. If you
'haw pleasing pintsaraility and
best redeninces„ wnite fully to
B. J. Parker, 805 Alexander, Par-
is, Tenn. m12c
STRIKE "EREAK"—Mrs. Dorothy Schiff, publisher of the New
York Post, shakes hands with New York Typographical
Union President Bertram Powers after announcing her de-
cision to resume publication. -The strike has gone on long
enough," she said. The expired printers union co,ptract will
be in force for the time being. The Post la not one c4 the
four dallies struck by the printers, but Is one of the five —
others will shut up shop voluntarily when the strtke began.
tat
greatly care wt. it Panneraiide
thought or what the police
thought, he wanted above every-
thing else to be here-when 'Si-
mon Leciair returned and to
hear his comment-
__He etuntedArnmthia_roonn into 
the next, a large bedroom. An-
other door led off the 
bedroom.Ile opened it cautiously. The
din' light from ibis - near fell
ow.° a ing wardrobe, a chair,
star s“rne oddments of woman's
cioanng There was a whisper
ot even breathing.
He stepped Inside.
Vuolette lay on the single bed
in here, fast asleep, tar near
hooking strange because It had
been, bleached: there was no
shaow of doubt that it was
mViette. "
Ito went nearer the bed.
There was a lamp at a bedside
tatile with a thick red shade.
He evatched on..
"Violette," he said softly, pit-
ting a handron her _forehead.
She didn't stir. She was heav-
ily asleep. ' •
Ha shook her shoulder and
called more kindly: "Vsolettel"
"Did you talk about
Comte de Vignolleh?"
when he cornea back." "A little—nothing of import,
"Very good, en swig," &nee. Why?" She stirred herself
"7"haiik lent," said itolliaon, from a kind of mental numb
lie closed the door. He didn't ness. "Why do you ask all these
questions?"
"Better I than the police."
"The police! Are they--"
'They're outside," Reniaon
said, ."but they don't know
about this yet; we've a little
tame. You're-asiitgature that de 
Nagnolles isn't a friend of Chi-
cot ?"
"Of course I am mire," she
seat "Chicot hap often talked
of his dislike."
"All right," Itollison said. "I
want you to get out of here,
Leave a- minute after me, and
follow me, to the covered Mar-
ket. Do you know it well?"
"I have been there."
"Are the flower sellers all in
one spot?" ,
"Yes."
. "Meet me there," ordered Rol-
beim. "Ignore the police if any
are outside. Don't show any in-
terest In me, but don't let me
get Dot of your sight until we're
at tile market. Understand?":
"Good, Hurry now; get
ready," Itonison saidt Hind went
Into the next room.
Tari eight of Gerard WI
M. le
EF R SALE
4 i
APPROXIMATELY 24 USED
trailers prices ranging froen $250
to $3,000. New trailers 45'x57'
long, 10' to 12' wide, prices rang-
ing from $3,550 to $6,OV5. Deliv-
ery klielixied. Conenercee credit
financing.. Before you buy a new
or used oar or a cew or used
mobile home see Joe Morris and
Sun Auto said Tinder Sales, North
Maui, Benton, Kriatucky, phone
527-8322 or 527-8363. mair28c
118 ACRE FARM, TWO Modem
hunters, on new bianctop road,
new Mile& narthearit of Murray.
753-4581. m9p
D-7 CATERPILLAR, GOOD Con-,
cation complete motor averthaue.
Leonia Choute Hyci. 10' blade.
By owner, phone Murray 447-
2247. ml2p
LARGE BEAUTIFUL LOTS FOR
arty type home. Walter and sewer.
itestancted to, protein your unseen-
mergt. CrAbogie Terrace Subdivi-
sion, DO klagnieNcin Avenue, Ken-
tucky Avenue. and College Ter-
race Dane. Call Glinded Reaves,
753-5111. m9c
TWO BEDROOM BRICK WITH
dep. ..earpellei leering and aging
room, also garage and utility.
Electrx heat, OW conditioning.
One block fisen Colitge. Con-
tact Gus Robertson -Jr., phone
753-1953 or 753-1776. map
heat, Amen windows end d*rs.
uty and carport. Beth are
pried at $13,500. Oan be Mann-
ed an mthanurn FHA or GI loan,.
WE HAVE SEVERAL Building
lets with water and sewer in
Meadow Lane, North 19th, and
CtAirarrnia Sundivann ranging
in price from $1600 to $3250.
SEE OR CALL RAY ROBERTS,
Jiman Rickman or Hoyt Roberts
at Roberts Realty ml lc
GOOD TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
with ailurniaruen siding. Has wall
to wail terpet in the laving morn.
Lots of cabinet space, gas heat,
2 good Iota. $7500.
Wail:AVE 2 EX'CRA.. Ntr'y 3
belch/nom brick.s in Meadow Lane!
tieliVtaten Bath have electric
.A New 
„Thriller.iitLI 
.
:1,11 1;,i)
BV JOHN CREASEY^
t••••••I •••••••••11 BERN MO /man. amarlata 1. ado Onomp. .11, MIS
•
0ir , 1 it'. iri'' • ' SI. .1.- .1. .
• „ ,.„ ,„01 notii fr put a thumb to net
right eye and rearen the- ha
;7;•-' nwP14.tilha to the fitted L-ti 't"'”tg-h to bc nble to ace the
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lair • might be _ she hadw.seessi lo and ars& nearly
.ves ri) In aun that was drugged.
*tarried dire/ Its toward them Fur- • • •
Ii tritely • raven-tuured girl 'yarned '
Rolitsos h ad en-
V•oiette so. had Oaca toliowing Rol- Q IMON and Fitt did not return
beggar whose titd
Immo -rted 4 warning' Then a atreet That night. Rollison dozed
listed ononed torn that he saw the much of it., in an easy chair.
!Myatt girt at • -.mutat vi'la Going I
beggar , with upright chairs at the doorsthere Rollison found the
to make sure he would be die-imo-dered mu saw Viulette run(mm
the villa and ...Ire into the see
wheie two men in • cabin cruiser
Du and -aptored her.
Roll:sun managed to get aboard
the _twee! and surprise the two
men, Raoul arid Gerard ilavinS
fa, Wiulette (ruin torture. Rollieon
ha, lied that in lief OWSI search 111,
"... "“80,1./ liat.7, she became sub-
U',u ti. Ma: 11E1411 by • man of dia-
ties known as Chicot Now Cm-
col aware that Rollumn is close to
exic.sing • ring of girl abductors.
has the Englishman killed.
In • telephone call from a strang-
ei sink described himself as a
frn.-nd M Chirot'. Rollmon Fe-
an -mulattos to dinner, where
has lout revealed himself ea M. la
Coulte de Vtirnollea, owner of •
thriving night club. He offered Rol-
lion • nigh fee to kill Chicot.
Now having learned that police
IMP pvci fillorton Leclair of being
linked to ehieut. Rollivin is deter-
mined to confront Simon . . .
CHAPTER 25
r erard had been strangled.
The dark bruises on his
nevk proved It. His eyes were
slightly open and glazed, and
his mouth was slack. One hand
drooped, the fingers touching
the floor. His hair was untidy,
and his knees were bent,
Richard Itoillson turned round,
reached the door again, and
opened It. The giltdarme was
outside.
"Pardon, m'sieti."'
"1 shall be here for some time.
Don't let M. Leclaa see you
turbed if anyone came
Violette woke just after seven
o'clock.
She looked at Gerard's body
without saying a word. Rollison
watched, and felt quite sure
that she was utterly surprised.
And It hurt her. She put her
hands to her eyes and turned
away blindly, took a step, then
snatched her hands down fierce-
ly, as if ashamed of the weak-
ness,
-"lie was a coward and he is
dead; who should worry?"
"Was he here when you went
to bed?"
"No."
"Was Simon L,eclair?"
"But of course, Simon and
"What time did you go to
bed?"
"It was early, I wag very
tired. Ten o'clock. when I came
back trom the hotel."
"Did you take anything to
make you sleep?"
"Fla gave me some pills."
Rollison remembered, had
always slept badly, and always
had a supply of sleeping pills,
it:o,1:ed him c albsoim.e 01
Simon and Fitt Worried' fIW
even more.
When he went hack. Veolette
Wan ready. She wore Cwimpy
scan over her head and a botUe-
green nut.
"Follow me, Violette," Roth-
son said, and left the house.
The iun was already warm-
ing the morning air. A qiai-
derma leaned heavily agathei
the wall of a /louse opposite: h.
straightened up sharply -when
he saw RoUison. Riallson raised
a hand in greeting, turned right,
and strode toward the matn
road, the market, and his car.
At the junction of roads near
the market, Rollison glanced
over his shoulder. The police-
man who had followed him was
just behind; Violette was only a
hundred yards away.
He sauntered among the
stalls, and no one took much,
notice of him. The smell
fresh vegetables and fresh-cut
flowers was like a heavy scent
beneath the big iron roots of
the market.
Rollison sauntered through all
this, lie moved right through
the market, past a little girl
who offered him a bunch of
roses from a flower-stall which
was near the sea, and then went
towards his car. Panneraude's
man moved to a pollee car, and
that told Rollieon how thorough-
ly they were watching him. lie
got to the wheel of the car,
started off, then swung round
towards the main part of town.
Suddenly he turned a corner,
trod on the accelerator, and
made the car leap forward. He
turned two corners on two
wheels, then saw a garage with
a lad outside. He turned into
the garage, jammed on the
abrakes, jumped out and hurried
to the lad.
"A hack way out, lamer."
"A hack way out, ist'sseuf"
"I am hiding from my friends
—a joke, you understand."
"A joke, in'stieur Young eyes
lit -up.
-The joke are Two hundred
franca took Rollimon to a little
doorway which led to another
narrow street He took his bear-
ing by the sun, walked down
two side streets and came upon
the market.
There was tad sign of his po-
liceman
Fie hurried across the road
and made for the flower-stall
section, searching for Violet a...,
She was standing close to one
of the market pillars.. When he
came up, her eyes brightened.
"Hallo, Vioiette ? Ready?"
"Of course."
"Co ahead this terrren he said.
"I'll follow at a distatice. THE
Cafe Mune, not far from the
Cafe Lippe. Once you're in, nt
come In by the side door, Don't
ask for me, just a.slf for the
1 private room-(Ye Be Confessed Tualacrusall
•
AF'PORE YOU DEAL COIME see
the new 10' x 52' Secinaincit
$3524.00. Maevy ueod trailers, low
prices at Courtney Motel, High-
way 80, 2 miles east of Mayfield
on Benton Rood. &pa.] 12c
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all elms,
see us before you trade,
marl4c
THE ROLLERDROME IS OPEN
Thursday, Friday end Saturday
Midas rten 7 to 10 and Saturday
and Sunday afturnoon form 1:30
to 4:00. Monday thinu Weekresday
is party night. Call the Roller-
dmine fur your reserviatket now!
Intik
• 
-$50 RE1WARD FOR INFORMA--"INDRG°14- --DIRIGIK- LIVING— - - 
tern leading to the arrest end
convicean of person tar persons
involved in break-in at Roller-
deem:. week ,if March 2nd anti
break-in at Murray Drive-Inn
week of March 3rd. oble Bosley
Ditl. mile
YEE NELLIE, WI GOT YOUR
MONEY„ Its
- 'COM MfilltettEN'E SA
The Oornenorsvealth of Ken-
tucky, Calknvery Circuit Court,
Max H. Chun-hill d/b/a Max H.
Churchall Funeral Home, Plain-
tiff, versus. Laburn Hill DrYi ifitlh-
terS.. Defendant
Notice of Sale
By v3rIttle of a judgment sod
order of mile of the Oallaa.vey
Circ-urit Court rendered at ilbe
March 8 Rule Day Tenn thereat
1963, in the above must, for tbe
Settasnent at Estate, / deal pro-
try otter -ter sale at the
Crept House door in the City al
M terrace.. Kenturity. eio the tesibent
bidder. at public auction on the
25.1h day nit March 1963, at 1.00
o'clock pan., or Mietteabout, upon
credit of 6 tntailhe, the follow-
ing described propeety, to-wit:
A tract of band Eying and being
in Calloway County. Kentucky
bounded ais follorws; beginning at
the Gordon Road; team Elast 24
poles aline the bounctry between
Ivy Culver on the south end this
tram and J. R. Duncan on the
north; thence north 6 poles;
thence east about 241 poles to
said Gunton Road; thence Inuth
along said mad 10 poles to the
begmning, coritaining about 180
equare poles.
For the purtihase price, the
purdhaser must execute boor!,
with approved securities, bearing
legal interest from the day of
sale, until paid, end having the
force arm deifeet of a judgment,
Bidders will be prepared to com-
ply promptly with these terms.
Cbrl B. Kingins
Master Cornanissioner
Calloway. Circuit Court
m9,16.13e
FCR RENT
3 ROOM FL'ILN1SIIE.'D Apartment
with baitih. 306 So. 16th St. Call
Ken Stoll 762-3732 after 6:00 pin
1"."41)
WANTED
ONE COPY OF THE Saturday,
October 21, 1981 issue of the
daily Ledger Times. Call James
Harmon, 753-1916.
OUTSIDE OR INSIDE WORK
wanted. Experienced sit fanning.
Call 762-3321 after 600 p.m. Torn
Talbott. m129
room, kitchen, carport, and Let:d-
ray. 520 Wlutineti Avenue. Call
PL 3-5827. umllc
WORK WANTED! PAINTING,
1r11310e or NAM. See Carlos Btaqk
Jr., 221 South 12th Street, or dial
753-5287. m12c
IBusiness Opportiawries
CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, Fratern-
ities arid sonorities make $100 for
each 100 carts af Fuller Brush
114.o1h-Prootfer solcl. Contact Rich-
ard Hess, 832 S. Brand, Idayfield.
mllp
PROGRESS
NEW YORK tUPli — Truck de-
liveries of heating oil to tanks in
homes is -being eliminated in new
housing developments by a cen-
trally located community tank -from
which the fuel is metered direct
to heaters in individual homes,
according to Republic Steel Engi-
neers.
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION has
openings toir full or part-tirne
men. $1.50 per hour while train-
ing. Write resume to Box 32.
mllp
THEN aRINii; irIE OTHER TWO
CORNERS TO THE MIOOLE.THEN.
_
ADiki CAN
5EE SatIE Va,LUE
Triis BLANKET
8V5rivE55...
1-Chart
4-F1n:trig In air
2-Stature
12.1.utirl, ate
13- burdeoed
14•116,..ked
15-Make ready
17-Turkish
de. TOY
19-River Islands
20- Urge Ofi
I. E)+
- mends
7.6-The sweetsop
27-Washes
2.11-PrInter
menu,.
29-Itm-by clump
•:..1-4.11.1,ortiotked
pakinda
22-Proste.*It,
measure
33-Harbor
3s-1'r-urns* •
;7:t-Fund h, oms
37-Estkerieen&
313-I'art of
church
29-1 irry...
amounts
10-Pertallinia to
Wales
12-Renters
16-51ohamme.
dan prio.
44- Patashood
'rindion
Zirl-C1iroblair
plarlt
11-Resort
DOWN
1-('leaning
device
2-' entilata
2- Ilegged
4-2.8 Yak flat ,
, boards
5-Is 
'Idlesc-I•ru t ern*
short -
b-Miteaw
BENEFITS
NEW YORK flIPE — Private in-
dustry spent an estimated $20.6
billion in 1962 for employee pen-
sion and welfare funds, social se-
curity, u nano] oyment insurance
and injury compensation, accord-
ing to the national' industrial con-
ference board This is $2 billion
more than was spent in 1901.
CROSSWORD 'PUZZLE
• AcROSS
expletive
ii- Female
sheep
16-Baker's
products
13-Regrets
20-Nurnher
21- boorned
22-Make
amends
23-Evaluatea
24-Fewest
115- Vtper
27. Riserbank
30-Federal
official
31-Pendent
ornaments
33-Parts of hody
at Small. rugs
36. lIner'
course
117-Cru n
2
12
15 10
19
21 22
26
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
MOW MOM@ MOMS
OHO UOOM MOMM
MMO 1310MOUMMO
MOMMM ORMH
WM MM1 MMOM
MMM MOO UMMOM
OM 0061 MOO me
mono ROO moo
mom gem mo
mom .7,120123
MMMOOMME30 OHO
SIBMM MOM MOMSWAM MUM LIM
39- SexIllary
verb
110- Armed
conflict
41- Sc for.
y23
42 Meadow
43 Tear
44 '1)5 ran
47-Note of seals
9
14
27
12 31
35 36
3b
eo 41 2
es 6 47
49
Distr. by Lulled iesture Sindir.are, Iic.
51
10
24.
43
11
25
44
IT 5E'EMS TO PLIT 41 / IN A ht.33D
FOR CONTEAPLATION .1 litIA6NE
IT QL/cET6 Di./R MNO SO tr/Ou
CM REAUSTTAtNi< MOOT TriiN6S
NANCY
ALL R161-:T!WNO'5 601'
MY BLANKET? VERY
FUNN
t FIND THAT.To %ONE RVER-Y,
LKING OA THUMB AND
HOLDIN5 YOLIR BLANKET
AURES COMPLETE :.,..NINTRA11‘11..
by Ernie Bushmiller
1‘.
\'‘‘,
\ No.
1"-
Y' )'
--
AQUARIUM];'-i-;%
HOURS
9-s
ABBIE AN' SLATS
AFTER. LOOKING INTO THE
DEPTHS Of YOUR LGSTROnS EYES,
THE VER/ STARS SEEM
LIFET_ESc AND'ONRE-
wARPtisiG, /NAY rae
CELESTIAL FiFI
NO MAIN HAS EVER MADE LOVE, •
TO ME LIKE 11415 BEFORE, DEAR
LpRDFESSolk FILBERT!
PERHAPS r HAVEN'T SEEN n4E
FOREST FOR THE TREES. ALL I KNOW
IS THAT I MISS FIF1, I FIND I SIMPLY
rAN HARDLY WAIT UNTIL I SEE
HER AGAIN
(t
--104'k:17r
by Raebarn Van Buren
I 
7 -0. N CB 
BUT 
AH WA S H i HA 7,72
R
,_
' 
m 
, Lop,, , —
60 TATTERED AN' TORN — 4
(LETIN T).-4 IS 'WIDE \.040DROX
TO WEEP AN' TO !Y‘OURN---
6111%. illa
—1
'•••••••:'
- SCORNED 5l1 A MAID iN HER TEENS!!
NOW, TN' GAL. THAT AH LOVED - E
WAS HANDSOME —
TRIED ALL AI-1 KNEW
HER 'TO PLEASE -
0
•
by Al Capp
6:0T,AAI-I NEVER COULD P-4EASE HERep
X4-VIZNICDWI-IWOELALH'tvi HIGH AS
HI S KN7.17-7S
(-07-1-HE GLOATSTHROUGH
THI GREATEST .0,14
e
PAM POUR TER LINGER lb TIM
IS — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
SATURDAY — MARCH 9, 1963w
L. 
Mrs. J. B. Burke= - PLaza 3-41147
Social Calendar
Monday. March 11th
The CalRowee County High
Sdned PTA Executive Beard mei
meet at she school at 3-30 pin.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Hernernakere Club will meet at
the home of Mrs Clove Jones
at 1 pen.
so- • •
ehe Callaway Cuunty Genoa-
cqgical Society will meet at the
home af Mrs Ruth Johmeon. 806 The .Murray seareeraelsiesig
Math Street. at 2 pen wive Club will hen-e a • delver
• • • meeting at Triangle Inn at 6
The Belhartv Sundae Seheul pm. Hastesses will be 5demeenes
Claws at the First Bapriet Chunth Duce estaesetere &effete Seals,
wer rneet at the Southeide Res- Louise Soaree, and Jean &al-
timeter* et 730 pm. Group V Mgrs.
computed of is. Gertrude Dv- • • •
ens, Nets. Ceeene Ooreifelson. Min -
Ruth Houthon. and Mrs R. L
leneden will be its charge Note
change in erne.
• • •
The Dueness Cured of the Fine
Chi:mien Church CWF will meet
with Mrs J E Littleton at 730
p
• • •
The Met:De Bee Heys Circle of
the First Christian Church wsps
will ineet at the -sobad at
7:30 pm.
• • •
Ccele V nit the First Bagget
Church %VMS meet at the
citape on South 90-. Seat at
Pin
• • •
The Selene Delegrenent of tie
Murree Wornares Club wee meet
at the Club heuese at 7:30 pm.
—lieettee 14-4 ...tPr....)4etkionvo.
Ward. BEln Tievathan. Reb Ray,
Louie Kerte*. and Bane Sam-
S • •
The Do roChy Moore Code of
the °Alma Pregbyterigin Chereti
will meet at the home of Mrs.
James Hays at 8 p.m.
tent Its regtear meettng at the
Mar:ionic Hall at 7:30 pen.
• • •
The Wee Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet in the hese of
Mrs: Henry Dunes at cirie o'clock.
• • •
The Begs:e Turciter Circle of
the FICA Method:et Church WSCS
wed meet at the borne of Mrs.
Brs-an oy at 9:30 am.
• • •
of tele First BagrAM
Ch etelle .yeel meet as fol-
kegs: I and fl fr meeien Muds'
and 'steered diet luncheon at the
church at 10 cm. III at the home
of Mrs. Will Rae at W ame
n, art the heme of Mrs. Neva
Waters at 1 pm.
• • •
The Mee.. Lees Seem Circle
ce the WSCS of the First Metre-
stet Church will meet in. the
Tense of Mrs. B H Cooper. 304
North 10th Street. 9:30 am.
• • •
The Pare Road Hernernekerm
nub will meet at the home cif
Mrs. Chares &dredge at 10 aim.
fireadame be served
• • •
e Lydian Sunday Schad.
Class of the Pest lemstigt Chtmeh
will herve a poduck supper V
the dearer. at 7 p.m. Group V, I
Mrs Rudy MeDnuall. well be th
charge.
• • • Garden Department
• • •
Wednesday. March 13th
The Chteech Family Neste Sup-
per yell be held at the College
Prseehyterian Chtenth at 6:30 pen.
• • •
The Ruth Wesson Cycle of the
Flea Metvidee Chureet WSCS
Mrs. Koska Jones
Leader At Cordelia
Erwin Circle. Meet
The Ourtikim Ereen Circle of
the %earners's Secrets- of Christian
Service of the Serb Pleemint
Grove MethadIst Churre in e t
Wertinestria,v teeming. March 6. at
the church.
Mee Recite Junes cif the Havel
Meshatet Chunch presented the
2nri serreetin of the seer-Meal lee
book -suidy entitled "Dimetheeve
of Prayer." Mrs. Jones iereered
all who heaed her to seek a
deeper and mere complete prrayse
life.
Mrs. Jones will present tee
Vend session of the sraide Sune.
adkenworre March 10. at 5 pm
The devetional that preceded
the study was pnesereed by Mrs.
Preeton Brandon, Mre. Toy Bran-
oksn lee .Ni prayer. Mrs. Otto
Erwin was at the mann and Mrs.
R. L. Casper led the greup in
singing the hymn -The Beakestul
Garden of Prayer."
Mrs. Elle Pa-ehall. the WSCS
general preeedent presided over
a seal businees seamen. .kmenct-
afire at the Pans District .krinual
Meeting od the Women's Seems,
to be heed at First Methodist
Ctieck- -Punk. Teeth_ NUMB' 11
wae ernpheareed.
Mrs James Duel Eine in and
Mrs. But ed Stone served • re-
fresernmee to 25 members and
one guegt. Mrs. Jones.
• • •
COMING HOME
HOLLYWOOD IUPI — Producer
meet ex eenir eceith Sans Spiegel plans to film his first
'Lettermen' Will Pre sent Concert
Wednesday at 8 p.m. , Auditorium
Advance Sale
Of Tickets
Opens in SUB
TO 'APPEAR NEXT WEEK  The Lettermen"' will sins here a
week from tonight in thus semester's big name concert. The concert,
sponsored by the Student Organization,
Auditorium.
will begin at 8
PROFITS SOAR
WASHINeTON let — Corporate
profits in 1962 hit a new high of ,
more than $26 billion, government
figures intlicate. The previcoue high
was set i1959 whets corporations
rleared $2:24 5 billion The biggest
gains in the last three months at
1.411.--a;•—";j0 wail....alin.--eaeues• es-44- esemesen-leee...etat.102...-}111-2-1:-.kel.. ue-,b) a-tit.9-er
Charies. Mzller and Mrs. Keith 
.
Kerrede as eir entrees.
• • •
The Crea Greene Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home 3drs. Jeee
Jetinsen at 8 pm.
• • •
Muria*, Sear Chapter No 438
Order of the Emitere Star wall
Jennifer Samtnons
Honored .1 t Party
On Ninth Birthday
Mess ionneer Leeine Sammons
was horiored with a party ei
celeferaitlen of her tenth birthday
or. Mondale sifterneon trim three
to five °Petrick at her home sit
1 I re Elm Street --
Games were peered wrth Dien
McCeen. Cindy Ceeson. and Lai
Arm Seadord remising the prizes.
Party fevers were Nes en each
g'1119111
After the opening tel the gife
by the herioreie refraithrnerre of
the cream and cake were peeved
by her mother Mrs Som-
me-rm. siesimer. 1 by Mrs BA WyM1
and Mrs Maurene C.theland .of
Maelmeld • grandes tee: oi Men
Serrenure
Thursday. March 14th
The Nirth Texas State UM-
verse*. Chur Facet McKireey.
conducthr. yell appear at the
Murray State Ceelege mettonurn
st. .4dariaaauch. 'etc pm
pesrairi.
Mrs. G. B. Scott
Gives Program For
and uti Mee.etarting late this Sear both here ''•'.hemIca s• rals•
and on location theouehout the
United States. WHERE $ GO
'The Chase' will have an all-
star cast ind is 10 be filmed from
the screen play written by Hort-
on Foote The story concerns con-
temporary Teeth and the conflict
between first and mond genera-
tion pioneers.
Nee G B eir er. premsec-S the
very irstereseng ithd arefermeeree
pregrem at We meet:rig .4 the
Gmsden prime:mere ef tee 1•Iur-
is*. Werneres nub heed or. There-
1 clay aftemesin at twei-thete•
cescit at the eab tense.
Spring" by Racese Car-
en wee the bark from which
Mrs Skeet gine heeteigtere She
awe the pr5ce:4e and uppeca-
as applied an own expersences
Mrs Sea aden cuncezecri a
Garvin-1 I Q teat en YOU
KINTA Aix iut ,ur Gamlen"-
The department chairmen. Mrs.
James M Byrn._ presided at a
brief buena* meeting and in- .
endear! the spearker.
I Refreshments elf apple pie and
... were Flerved tin the tv_rey
peril, ins i•reeerr by. th^ ti' 'referee
. were Mee:karma Weeder: Wei-
de sp. litre alt. Thurman. R L
VVare. Cheres- Warner Jr J B.
Weis a.. at-at V E Weideer.
Thee prerent were ialf1 04.9)-
e0-• Cindy (...Win. Detibta. Meer,
Arri Seiatoed, Wanda Mc-
Nabb. Irene Futrell. Marie Mc-
Clean, Teresa Carney:ay Ransoms
Al/twitters Jay end Jeff Wyaitt.
Mark Curreeten. Rachel Fiera the
terieree. Mrs Wyatt. Mrs dow-
ered. and Mrs Sommers.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs Jury Aearres, Mr- t
McClure. aa Mrs Reeetm B it--
keen attended the Hair Se\ le I
Show spermored by Realistic Se- '
eon Waves in Martin. Team.. on I
March 3 and 4 Mr It-sea. well
kterern 81*-1•24•- 'Wale in charge I
WASHINGTON — It cost
the U. S government $2al million
to recondition a moth-balled sea-
plane tender to turn over to the
' Ethureian Navy as a training !ship,
Tax Foundation reports,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""*"*"°
ACROSS
1-Lilnety
4-Parent
Icuiloqi
4•Sepplicat•
II Ckc.ed
securely
13-Remained at
ease
IS Pair caber.)
ta-nrartze
ari•a
111-C•Aripass
pert
19•1,,,ncun •
21-.;nd u love
5'2 Ireist,1
74- Harlot
4 5-.r.
a:
bronze
31 •C'••rr pars
polo.
34 i'-a a nt•
ua-ea•s
"re
4u-Small rugs
42- St.brne, g•
4S-Mai so
ies
tenti,•‘i 1
Cru I'
1,0.1n rnatbao
of Vi•Anti
52 •Sn all
amount
54 Pruners
measure
55•C‘.. I,.f Oran
54 tr. ce•
•c•I email.
Si-.eel &air
Cl • 51,..an
',widens
41 l'uffed up
C",-.91nre
CC- A ,,n t anent
, r )
• DOWN
1-a• • kit
2-I unctuation
mark
3-Symbol tot
tantalum
47Flnatate
5- W.arnr ip
T-8lsn of
Zodtoe
II-Slays
0-Near
10-Negates
artk-b•
14-Thick
17- I .iunkards
tot Ins
21 Sun gen:
24 Parent
101111On I
25,1
27-it an.
3s.r nape's! of
spring tide
ire•ne of
heating
35-Stutter
37-Edible nab
33- Brasilia n
Wei,, ties
arest•rday's Purr.
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NM
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(351211111Urea
II-Rs....k..1 SO , al ..ei .. . i
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41 riin"de•r - 13 nlrl's name
garment 5: Unit
43 Mane! 31- Ma belonta a
44 1-nmpasi deny
On MOM
fl-Soc. or wain
1.1 ..,..11.,1 9nr
45 M71' of
49 Pierrrns
`I 3 3 97',. c4
•
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PERFECT STANDING FOR FALL Twelve of the 28 students
wuth a 4.0 average for the fall semester are (seated, left to 
right,:
Lusanne Lilly, Murray; Frank Rickman, Murray; Lillie Belle Gray,
Laminae Standing (left to right): Donna Carol Mabry, 
Hickman,
Pattye Ward, Murray; Karen Davoit, Sheffield, Iowa. Righthand
picture (seated, left to right): Carolynn Conyer, Mr
ruon; Rolard
Carter, Fulton:, Vonnine Shelton, Princeton. Standung "(left to right :
Brenda Sutton, Henderson: Ruddee Ann Rudd, Cadiz; Jennifer
Steiner, Louisville. Other students having a 4.0 average not
• IF
Distr, by United stators,
in the
'The Lettermen." vocal trio, will
present a concert Wednesday at 8
p. m. in the Auditorium. The an-
spring concert is sponsored
by the Student Organization.
Tickets can be bought in the
Student Union Building for $1.
Tickets at the door will he $1.26.
Before forming -The Lettermen,"
Tom Butala. Jim Pike. and Bob
Engernann had been group vocal-
ists in separate groups Tony and
Jim met during a ehlf: in one of
the vocal groups.
At this time Jim noted to Tony.
that he had only once before
known tue•oine with whom his
voice blended so well The other
person was Bob Engemann whom
he had met at Brigham Young
University. •
Later Tory and Jim went to
California to find Bob. Thus began
"The Les.1er men."
The Lettermen blend their -
voices on the old, standard bad- '
ieds in combination with today's
instrumentation
fen, feff see folk song's, old songs, nrhe''ew s.„.., ongse
always in their own style.
sing
I More :ill the more
UVE you GIVE
HEART FUND .....]
I
Green Creek
News
Welt what a beautiful day.
Wendea- whet tomorrow well be
lute. Hope it •ine cold as we
kisive had asi that we like ter
one tine,
' Hope the et+ am better soon.
Thane are no rases uf flu in OUT
ortrosniustiite; C.:not I know of.
Our wreathy is extended to
the flank of Me. Melvin F-aress.
Mrs -Date St. eeen is eerie
better Ind le Is be up and hielp
asne wets the work.
WW1 earignatulleforis to -the Se.
John skeane. H pc them arid their
husbands me very happy.
Dee St. jithin and the Huston
Mittens wall to see thieir mether
and Metier Rebell Saturday after-
:scree She to about the same Said
the dieene heve a pen. Ju.gt red
and hileciless but thankful she
doeseet Refer.
'Mr. and Mrs. Charley Cuip
were Monc5aN roam eg millers or
the Huston Millers. Others calking
the peat week were Paul Bledrock
Karel Mr: and .Mrs. Gilman Huse
n-' tilts- of the Green Phin
esaunweey w a s cenried In a
MemPhIs -Sempitial the past. week.
Hope he to mon able to be hers-
ages es. His w  is just out the
hospital here.
• Mr. and Mrs. lineman Hit
vieeted the Bert MAWS Sat oirclae
efternean.
Mr. end (MM. Fees* Sykes were
last Stant:the olkintoion visitors of
ibe 'MOO) Mv
-Mr. and Mee. 'Bubb, Hill have
been visiting ihe Paul Blaftecks
tend lisomedter arms far the peat
hes weeks lett:leg them get a
leak at then granddaughter.
Mrs. Lucille Hart and Mrs.
Larne Therresen un the
Hunan Melees. Mandery munieng.
Wenn teee• meerteig. Hope to-
bacco gots ...1-1111' 'AD (earners
cam 1,231A1 stripping.
Mr. and Mm. Huston Miter
veetterl Mr. and Mr's. Bert Hodges
tetearssin.
•13141 Doe
LEMMON IN 'YUM YUM'
HOLLYWOOD -- Jae( Lens-
mots goes eefore ce-neras at Co-
lumbia Studious in Slareh in "Un-
der the Yum Yule Tree." the Broad-
way hit about the teen-agers' pro-
Yee, of what to do about sex.
FOR CORRECT
TIME amI
TiMPFPAP4Itt
IA- 01 ! r
IL triji
PFOPI 
of
M”-ray K y
as'1•1. _
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11 :00 cm. to 1 :00 p.m. for Church Hour
available for picture Aerie Mary Back, C•arksville, Tenn.; Brenda
Briscoe, Henderson: Charles Byers. azi.rray: James Carter, Fulton;
Margaret Cooper, Paducah; Martha Davis, Benton; Ann Dunn.,
Murray: Fred Faulkner, Salem: Peggy Harris, Cape Girardeau. Mo.:1
Melissa Henry. Jonesboro. Ark.: Nancy Keown. Beaver Dam;
Frankie E McNutt, Murray: James Rampage, Paducah; Mettle'
Smith, Berton: Kerinety Wilkes, Lewiston, N.Y.; and Nancy'
Balikett.
•
GET BIGGER RETURNS
FROM
ADVERTISING . .
USE THE ECONOMICAL TELLING POWER
OF THE DAILY
LEDGER & TI
* READERSHIP
* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW
* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS
THE MEDIA THAT TELLS
IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS!
ES
"Typical" Example
Recently a local firm issued,
through various media, a special
invitation to he public.
It asked everyone who came
this question: -How did you learn
of our invitation?"
100 per cent replied, -I read it
in the Ledger & Times.”
This ad ran only one time.
One Call Does All, When You Call
753-1916
"NO AD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL"
a
•
°
•
•
a
tCH 9, 1993*
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, McNamara Will
Label Invasion
, Russian Attempt
— ---
By ROY McGHEE
WASliEiCTON — Defense
Secretary Robert S. McNamara
would consider it "an invasion" If
Russian sitepped more troops to
Cuba to crush a revolt against
Fidel Castro, it WaS disclosed to-
day
In previousty secret testimony
A released today. M et: &nava said
if Russia attempted to use the
same strategy it used in Hun-
gary. -I would interpret it ae an
invasion "
McNannara's reply came in an-
swer to a question by Rep. F.
Edward .1 I ebert D-L.a .
In other teetimony. McNamara
told the House Armed Services
Committee that Cuba is using un-
e derground caverns to store weep-
. ons.
There are probably- "s ever al
hundred" surface-to-air defense
riii 'issuer stoned in Cliban caves,
McNamara said But he said he
11111—fiertitel1etteeeteue Lad Wft
Soviets Admit
• "Peace" Talks
MOtiCOW UI — The Swat
Union puislioly erimetted itnight
at he. beton making a behind-
the-aceimeis e f or t topursaaade
Gonorsoniet Cimino to altar
IMMO 
 bi-
e web the Strenille
on ending the Silino-Sovielt quer-
.I.
The Moonow ackniesitm ow-
eel indii.Maluna by Red China that
It hos curnprormsed wah the
Soviet Unlin on the "riecessety"
of 'milks to try to wive their
scle gticul dosiirte
The Cornmoriest New Chat
news egericy said in a Peking
broadcast Sunday that Moscow
rest Peicarg had agreed ai the
need fk !Alinh talks. It indicated
I the talks hart been proposed in
a letter of Feb 21 torn the
Centrist Gerensive ..et So v i et
Ournmunist party en the Chinese
Climmunko Central Gogrardilbee.
The Pek in g broadcast mid
-11 od'ftrmed the noseeolly
g talks between the two
s*ivows wawa questions
e gletl 11:11111 the intersortainal Gum-
m,,rast ineenenenit at present"
Any agreement. between Alm-
• env and Agora to hold such
Ws-R.-power talks would cuspli-
tute a orgreournise. Lott Ii
bar Red Charlet urged a cas-
tors/nice if all the weed's Cum-
iniareet puistan te settle the dif-
ferential between Peking, which
had been putting a 'harel line"
policy as opposed to Morrow%
poocellul oo-exlieberice thane.
The Beim Una Ni,tiowever,
• hoe held out hor only Seres-Boviet
WEIGHT CONTROL
Calloway County weight control
clames will meet this afternoon
at 1.30 o'clock and tonight at 7
o'clock in the C'alloway County
Ileelth. Center.
I WeatherReport. maim eras isswegoesa
.-.1•0;a)61
Low Sunday ................ 43
7.15 Today  44
% Rainfall  1.33"
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m MCI
feet, 27 dam gates open.
Western Kentucky — Rain today,
locally heavy, and scattered thun-
derstorms. Ilige today 46.54 Rain
ending west this evening and south
tonight Low tonight 3846 Tues-
day party cloudy and warmer.
Temperatures at 5 a. in (ESF):
Louisville 41, Lexington 40, Loc-
i don 41. Covington 35. Bowling
Green 44. Paducah 44 and Hop-
kineville 44
Evanevilie. Ind.. 46 and Hunt-
ington, W Va., 36.
SI
!tense's rnissile hidden on the is-
lend.
Asked by Rep. Philip J. Feld-
bin, D.Maiss . if it would be pm-
Able for Castro to conceal offen-
sive missiles without the United
States being aware of Pt, McNa-
mara said it was possibie, but not
hkaly
Earlier Senate Republican Lead-
er Everett IA Dirkeen said a "se-
lective blockade" might help top-
ple Castro.
Dirksen said Sunday he agreed
with President Kennedy that a
complete elockacie of Cuba would
be an act of war and very risky.
He said -nobody wants to take
the chance of plunging this coun-
try into war if be can heip. it."
But the GOP leader said Cuban
muot be destroyed- and one way
might be to institute a selective
blockade if experts on interna-
tional taw should decide that it
woukt not be an vet of war
Otheessierelegreassta on Cubs in-
eluded.
—Deputy Defense Secretary Ros-
well Gepatric said he did not know
how many of the 17.000 Soviet
troops in Cuba had been removed.
But he said the adminestnition
woudd not be satiated until they
were gone
Emanuel Ceder, 13-N.Y.,
called civics of Kennedy's Cubmt
policy "war whoopers " He pinned
the tag on Sens Kenneth Keating,
Et-N. Y., and Hugh Scott, Rs.,
and Rap. Wiliam.E Milker, R-
N. Y., the Gop national chairman.
--41.0._Vassee W. iirguq. D-
Calif mid there was a ityoteri-
CIPt clamor" over Cuba stirred up
by a "Vociferous minority" who
seem to the* the solution to U. S.
problems would be physical de-
itrtion of the island
Witham C. Cramer, R-
Fla , said the Arneriacn people were
entitled to know "who gave the
orders" in the unsuccessful Bay of
Pees invasion He referred to the
dispute over whether air support
was promised for the invaders and
then wethdraise
Lyon-Livingstone
Tract Set, $199,000
LOUISVILLE il1P1) — U S Dis-
trict Judge Roy M Shelbourne
decided over the weekend that a
553-acre tract of land in Lyon and
Livingston counties is worth $100,-
000 .
The land. owned by the Gr ea t
Lakes Carbon Corp . New Yo r k,
was purchased 13 years ago as a
plane but never was used for this
purpoee
The federal government wanted
the Land as part of the Barkley
Lake project on the Cumberland
River but appraisers differed wide-
ly? on its value
(Inc government appramer val-
ued it as low as $5.680, while a
company-employed appraiser valued
the tract as high as 9645,800
E Scent, the U S attorney
suggeeted that the figure be some-
where between $150,640 and $645,-
800.
MUNICIPAL CENTER
-.110PKINSVILLE Ky. RN —
Bids are =heralded to be opened
at City Hall today for orrietruc-
tsm of a $750,000 bluningall
Geriter. ooninagnong all city offices,
a new Fire Deportment, audi-
torium, band theater and outer**
theater
Masse- F Elreseet (Dutch) Lade-
ey Satimen turned over a eheck
for 136,000 to the Monitions'
limasing Oceronisratiin for the pur-
chase of 'seven HIOTE'S Of land Ice
the ode of the center.
Lackey seal a conereet could
be asostairded Tueediao, and ;posture-
breaking argil oonetruction could
seat Wednesday.
DAV MEETS TUESDAY
The Lenient Aran-ken Vet-
erNinic merit Teieerliev nrt 7
reeloric in the Arrserecon Logan
I Ifedi.
College Band
In Concert
Here Tuesday
The Murray State College Sym-
phonic Bend with Prof Paul W.
Shahan conducting will be heard
in concert tomorrow -night at 8:00
p. m. in the College Auditorium.
The Symphonic Band Concert will
mark the opening of the Fifth
Annual Contemporary Arts Festi-
val Which is a presentation of the
Fine Arts Department, Ricbard W.
Farrell Director.
One of the highlights of this
concert will be the playing of
Howard tianson's "Chorale And
Alleluia". Howard Hanson, Direct-
or of the Eastman School of Mu-
sic, is an eminent composer, con-
ductor and educator. The composi-
tion opens with a flowing chorale.
Soon the joyous Alleluia theme ap-
pears and remains in evidence
throughout. The make is straight-
forward and essentially non-disson-
ant; it's sonority is ideality suited
to the medium of the modern sym-
phorec band.
The concert will also Meth* the
"Serenade for Band" by Vincent
Pervichetti, -Newsreel- by William
Schuman formerly presider* of the
fasnous Juilhard &theist of Music
and presently president of the
New Lincoln Center in New York
Oily, "The Second Suite for Band,
in F Major" by Gustav Hoist Who
was one of the most prominent and
original of modern Enelish com-
posers. Holsit's compositions cover
a wide rare, but in every sphere
*IOW a great technical command of
material and a marked indendual-
ay The most abiding innuenee
discernible in his work, however,
is that of the English folk song
which is the basis of this "Second
Suite,"
Other works to be presented
will be a concert march called
'The Sao:liens' by Clifton WS-
hams. and 'Corsimandss bY
Barber.
Old Timer Game Is
Planned At Douglas
An cid-almer's beaketbale /erne
will be pawed at Douglow High
Served ori Tuesday night at 8:00
seldeck. Ad the players will be
30 yeani df age or cider The
prodeede will go to the PTA
Colby contest and tar die punchme
cif a movie screen to be usedto
the schcoll erthitieg.
SPOIDNUIS promise the funniest
game of the year Captains ke-
ttle Iwo aims are Pretoria" John
Peewit* arid Paciremor L. Milli-
on. Everyone ft bolted to at-
tend Ackniessiun mice is 15c and
25e.
Informal Dance Is
Planned March 16
A St Patrick's Day infoimial
dance has been planned M the
Cableway County Country Club on
Saturdey night, March lette from
eight 'tit twelve
The dance will be for students
grades 10 througe college and each
member troy itreite one 110d-ITIEIM-
ber Jim Jennings combo well play
for the dance and admission is $2
Per couple.
Salvation Army
Truck To Come •
The truck from the Mona So-
cial Service Center of the Salve-
tion Army of Memphis is schedul-
ed to be in Murray on Wednesday
March 13 -
Persons laming item, to contri-
bute to the Salvation Arty may
call the Ledger and Tame giving
their name and address This in-
lotviwtioii will be turned over to
the truck driver.
Vet Man To Be Here
On March 20
B D Nisbet a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Disabled
ExService Men's Board will be in
Murray on March 20 the American
Legion Hail to *allot veterana and
their dependents.
Mr Nisbet will be at the had
from 800 a. in. until 2:00p. tn
WOW MEETING
The meeting of the Hazel Camp
of the W. 0 W positponed last
week has been set for Thursday
night at 7 o'clock according to Bild
F'orres, Consul Commander.
Al members are asked to at-
tend.
Russian Writers And Artists
Are "Qued" By Khrushchev
Sy JAY AXELBANK
United Press International
MOSCOW (UPI) — Premier Ni-
kits S. Kihrushchey today appeared
involved in a major effort to keep
tight Smits on the de-Stalinization
campaign and interpretation of it
by Russia's intellectuaks.
The Soviet leader, in a speech
putdished during the weekend, in-
dicated Kremlin fears that attacks
on the reign of former dictator
Josef Stalin possibly could involve
present Communist Feeders-, who
served under him. They would in-
clude iChruehcheiv.
He made it clear in the speech
to writers and artists that Com-
munist party control over the arts
in Russia LI a necessary element
of party leadership of the nation.
'The premier reaffirmed the of-
ficial line that there can be no
"coexistence" between socialist art
and -bourgeois" art of the West.
Khrushchev stated his news to
a meeting of writers, artists and
-movie meters Friday The text
in Sunday's:edition of the official
party newspaper Prevails occupied
nearly four pages.
"Exchange of Opinions"
The meeting Neenah)y was for
an "exchange of opinion!" on the
cultural controversy over patty
control of the arts, but Khrush-
ohey's speech was uncompremes-
Dalton McClain
Funeral Is
Held Sunday
Dalton McClain, age HO. poised
away at his home in Trl City at
10:00 a nil on Saturday after an
tended Antos.
Sto-vivorf- haled*
Mrs Clifton Drennan of Mayfield;
a brother Raymond McClain; a
half brother Nolen McClain of
Paimersville, Tennessee. a grand-
daughter Debra Coleman of May-
field.
He was a member of the Bell
City Church of Christ where the
funeral was held on Sunday at 230.
Tiro Witham Hardison and Bro.
nevi' Nichols officiated.
Burial was in Highland Park
Cemetery at Maylteld
Pallbearers were Bartell Smith,
Carvin Sanders, Joe Hawkins, Har-
ry Burton. James Dunaway, and
Frank McClure.
The Maz Churchill Funeral Home
was in charge of arrangements.
Warren Winchester
Is At Western
BOATING (MEW Ky. — Women
Winchester student from Calloway
county is among the 4,682 regular-
ly enrolled students at Western
Kentucky State College for the
1932433 spring semester which op-
ened on February 1
The spring semester enrollment
ii 83 percent above the same per-
iod lest year when 4.304 students
were enrolled in college classes at
Western.
Classes will be dismissed on
April 13 at 12:45 p m for spring
vacation and the annuli/ Kentucky
Education Association meeting.
Chimes will resume on Monday,
April 22. at 8 a m
The seawater will close on
Thursday. May 30. when the eprieg
graduation ceremonies will be heed
in the Western Stadium at 7 30
p. an.
The eight-week sunwner term will
open on Monday, June 10, and close
on Friday, August 2.
Chandler-Waterfield
To Be Here Tuesday
A. B Chandler, candidate for
Democratic nomination for gover-
nor and lierry Lee Waterfield,
candidate for the nomination for
LA. Governor will be at the South-
side Restaurant tomorrow at 12:45.
Friends cif She two are urged to
go to the Southaide tomorrow and
visit with diem
Special Program Is
Planned By Chapter
A special pmeram honoring
charter members of Wintry Star
Chateer 433. Order of the Eastern
Star, veld be given at the regular
meeting Tuesday night at 710 in
the Masonic Hall
Ail members are urged to be
present
ing in its demand for obedience
by the country's intellectuals.
One of the writers singled out
for coticetn was Ilya Ehrenburg,
the well-known lournartist and nov-
ehst, who has said he and otter
Russians knew of the evils under
Stalin but that he was forced to
endure them with "clenched teeth."
Khnishchey said the 72-year-old
writer had been guilty of major
"ideological mistakes" which aimed
corrected.
Khrushchev emptiasized that not
everything in the Stalin era was
evil He criticized writers Who
'-one-sidely concentrated on in-
stances of lawlessness, arbitrari-
beta and abuse of power."
He said "ft is to be kept is mind
that those periods were not the
period of stagnation . . OUT peo-
ple euccessfully worked on and
built social ism."
Tears In His Eyes
Khruehchev, who started the
downgrading of Stalin in 1958 and
has fostered the campaign ever
since, said he tad tears in his
eyes at Stalin's. funeral in 1953.
lie said Stalin was "devoted to
e, eimunistn" but Iry his last years
Is- I become sick and abueed his
power
''We learned about the abuse of
power by Stalin only aft er
'his death.," Khrushchev said
Joe Wayne Lee To
Begin Pre-Flight
Training With Navy
MILLINGTON, Tenn. — J o e
Wayne Lee, 20-year-old eon of Mr.
and 'Mrs. Earl Lee of Route 6,
Murray. Ky., 'has been accepted
for training .leading to the designa-
tion of Naval Aviator.
He is scheduled to begirt the 16-
week preflight training course Sep-
tember 11 at Pensacola.
'His selection was announced re-
cently by officials at the Naval
Air Reserve Training Unit. Mem-
phis, where he was sworn into
the Navy.
Lee was graduated (tern Murray
High School in 1956 and currently
is attending Murray State College
where he is majoring in general
business.
During die 16-week pre-floght
course. Lee will be indoctrinated in
theory of flight. naviation, com-
munications, and will receive basic
military orientation. He will later.'
receive a year of ba-sic flight°1
training. During the collo* of this
work, he will make his solo flight I
and receive instruction in forma-
tion instruments, gunnery '
and boimbing
From basic flight at Pensacola,
he transfers to advanced training
in operational fleet type aircraft.
upon completion of Which he will
be awarded his "Navy Wings of
Gold." and be assigned to a meet
squadron for duty as an Eilighsh
in the Naval Reserve
The Mader' littacEed tth —
"abominsble character" who had 
Mrs.rDiess. Here Ye aesterrd
ett
ay
ecoliewehia urv, rentStanni B'e r7eiti po-ao
welcomed Stalin's death Rena was
arrested and executed Shortly after
Stalin died, apparently to block his
efforts to seize power.
Ithrustrehey seed Berta and for-
mer Premier Georgi Martentrov,
tow discredited and demoted, hat
wanted to cut East Germany from
the socialist camp after Stoltz died.
Division One
Of Kiwanis To
Meet Here
The lOwarris Clubs of Division
One will meet in Murray for a Di-
visional Meeting today at 8:30 p.
m. Governor H. VP Coilisie of Chat-
tanooga. Tennessee will be the
principal speaker. Governor Col-
lins is the District governor for
1963. The Kentucky-Tennessee Dis-
trict is one of the thirty district
comprising Kiwarns International.
Kiwirriaris from the following
clubs will be in Murray for this
meeting; Benton, Mayfield. Mur-
ray, Downtown Paducah, South Pas
ducah, Weetside Paducah, Prince-
ton, Providence. and Sturgis
Other District Officers attending
the meeting are Ted Osborne, Im-
mediate Past Governor and R. T.
Benton, District Secretary both of
Lexington, Ky Isaac A Bowles,
District T'reasurer. of Hazard. Ky.,
Wesley Davis of Bristol, Tenn.
Chairman of Programs;
and Williern Metier of the (hat-
tationea Kiwanis Club Maurice
Christopher, Lt. Gov. of Division
One will verve as chairmen of the
Divisional meeting.
More than 100 Kiwaniare and
their wives are expected to attend
this meeting
Mrs. Tressa Beall
Undergoes Surgery
A former Calloway Counhan,
Mrs Trona Oliver Beall of Wash-
Ington, D (' . has recently under-
gone major brain surgery.
Mrs Beall was hospitalized two
weeks ago for surgery and again
lest week, this time for brain
surgery.
Mrs. Beall is a sister of Mrs.
Emmett Henry of Murray route
three and Mrs. Claude Steele, Mur-
ree route five.
Revival Service To
Begin Wednesday
Revival services wilts be held at
the Locuet Grove Church of the
Nazarene at Kirkaey beginning
Wednesday night, March leth and
continuing through Sunday, Mardi
17th..
Services will be held cacti night
elt seven o'clock with Rev Cecil
Welke Jr., doing the preaching.
Rev. Welk, 15 pastor of the church
at Glens Fads, Kentucky.
Rev Martin Moyer, pastor of the
Locust Grove (lhurch, invites the
public to attend.
Mrs. Myrtle Garrett, age 83. pass-
ed IWIty yesterday afternoon at
the Murray Hospital. She tied been
in ill hearth for 141.4 years.
Mrs. Garrett was a retired re-
gistered nurse. She worked at Ma-
son Hospital from 1930 to 1942
becoming an R. N. in 1923 In 1942
she was employed by Western
Mate as supervisor of nurses.
ness forced her relerprient from
This met in 1048.
She is survived by one daughter
Mrs Cyrene Williams Hall of the
Coldwater Road
The deceased was a member of
the Seventh Day. Adventist Clearch
in Murray She also was a mem-
ber of the Alurrim Association of
Mason Hospital nurses
Funeral services will be held at
the J H. Churchill Funeral Chapel
Tuesday at 2:30 p m. Burial will
be in die city cemetery.
Friends may cell at the funeral
home until the service hour.
Exhibition By MSC
Students Opens At
McCoy Hall Gallery
An exhibition of prints and jew-
elry by Murray State College Art
students and faculty opened in the
?decoy Hall Gallery Wednesday and
will continue through Saturday,
March 15
The exhibition contests of work
by students from the printmaking
class of Prof. Gene Robes-de and
the design class of Prof Clara
Eagle Roberds and Mess Eagle
also are exhibiting work in the
shoe
Students with prints in the ex-
hibit include: David Dawson, Oak-
ville; Biddy Flake, Naaliviale; De-
Witt* Roberds, Murray; Helen Ham-
ilton, Union City, Tennse Joh n
Koertnee Murray; Frances Wells,
Morga ntield
Mike Ford. Henderson; John
Fleming. Salem; Robert Carey,
Lyndon. David Colley, Farming-'
ton. Raymond Steianelli, Starke,
Fla
Anita Hutfaker. Monticello. Ken-
neth Pullen, .Pachicale Linda Wilk-.
insure Mayfield. and Gary Kell- '
back, West Pain Beach, Fla.
Students exhibiting jewelry In-
clude: Tonvivy Bell, Mt. Vernon,
Ind.; John Turner, East St. Louis;
Ills Bobby Fahved, Murray; Don
Cruse, Marion; Pat Johnson, 4027
Liars Ave Louisville; Vicki Poin-
dexter, Rueseltville.
Diane Larson. Murray; Eleanor
Fergerson, Benton; James L. Lawt-
on, 3710 Powell, Louisville; Jerry
Speight. Murray; .Rebecca
Glasgow; Janet Dillon, Harrisburg,
Ill.;
Frank Ingrain". Paducah. Charles
Wright.fuitan; Jean Riley, Mem-
phis; Martha Bratoher, Leitchfield;
Jarrnene Britt, Murray. Mike Bow-
man, ('ins, Maine: Marty Thomp-
son, New Megirid, Mo.
Pete Bond, Union City. Teen;
Philip Wakeman Ankorage; Jerry
Wallace, Murray; Bill Westerfield,
Owensboro; Kay Adams, Paducah;
Lorine Stringer. .Secramento: Mil-
dred Stamper. Murray; Diahne
Chace, Route 3, Watterson Trail,
Lotrieville.
Double Funeral
Of Prominent
Couple Is Today
The double4fu tiered of Dr and.'
Mrs. Hugh MeElraith was-held this
aternoon at 2:30 at the Memorial
Baptist Church. Rev.-airA. Thack-
er and Rev, Law' OfVMobley of-
ficiated.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Mearath met
their tragic deaths an Friday after-
noon between 3:30 and 4:00 p m.
In an automobile accident near
Pleasant View, Tennessee, which
is 21 miles from Clarksville on the
road to Nashvide.
-The 40 mite stretch of -highway
designated 41A, has accounted for
twelve deaths since January accord-
ing to the Tennesee highway Pa-
trol.
Dr. and Mrs. McElratti were on
their way to Nashville to have din-
ner with their son William Nold
McElrath and his family William is
with the Baptist Sunday School
Board in Nashville, Tennessee, writ-
ing the quarterlies which are used
each Sunday in Baptist Sunday
Schools over a wide area.
- Their meth friends -ese -Murray
and Calloway County. were stock-
ed to hear of their untunely
deaths.
Both were prominent in church
activities and Dr McEirath was
held in high esteem in the dental
profession He was one of the old-
est practicing dentists in the state,
and was quite active in the Ken-
tucky Dental Association having
served the organization at one time
as president
Mrs. Mc-Elea:1h was known by
many people. in Western Kentucky,
serving the Women's Missionary
Union of the Southwest Region as
isresident. She was also president
of the Blood River WMU. Her
gentle nature and pleasant person-
ality endeared her to many
eons who mourn her sudden
Pallbearers this afternoon will be
Voris Sanderson, Elmer Shofar,
Ralph Regard, Howard M"eele,
Harry Recker. Lowden Stubbl
field. James Blalock, John La',
Claude Miller, S. C. Colson, C
fiele Varier. and Wilkiam Dod
Honorary pallbearers will be
A. G. Wilson. Dr. James D. at-
imid, Dr. Castle Parker, Dr. il-
ham Pogue, Dr. A. H. Ti • h,
Dr. A. H. Kopperud, Dr. • id
Gish, Dr. A. D Wailace, Dr./F. E.
Crawford, and Dr. Woodfie Hut-
son.
The J. H. Churchill rieral
Home in in charge al the frrange.
merits for the double fu rad.
The bodies were removd to the
funeral homeeetit
following the notificatem here of
friends of the tragedy./
Dr. MeElrath was 74 years of age
and Mrs McElrath 64/
The couple is sua4ved by two
sons Dr. Hugh Thiiniàs McEkradi
a teacher in the Baptist lheolog
ical Seminary at Louisville. William
N. McEirath. who is on the Baptist
Sunday School Board in Nashville;
two daughters Mrs Law M Mobley
of Lakeland, Florida. and Mrs. Le-
roy' Cox dt Bloomington.
Self Improvement Seminar To
Be Conducted By Women's Clubs
The Kentucky Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs will sponsor a "Self
Improvement for Quality Service."
Seminar at Murray. State College
on March 31-22 The the two day
meeting will be 'held in the Stu-
dent lemon Building
Several Murray people will ap-
pear on the program of events
that begins with recisteration at
9:00 a m. on Thursday Following
registration the invocation will be
gmen by Roman Prydatkevytoh and
the welcome by Mrs. W. H. Bea-
man, First District Governor,
KFWC
Dr. Rath Woods. president 'Of
Murray State College. will extend
greetings and Mrs. C. C. Lowry,
a member of toe Murray Club
and state recording secretary, will
give the response.
Miss Rubs- Smith of the etSC Ed-
ucation Department will speak on
"Woman's Role in the Education
of Her- Children" at 10 o'clock
Thursday-. She will be followed at
11 o'clock by Prof tames Fee of
the college speech department. He
will address the group on the sub-
ject, "Any Woman--A Good Speak-
The Murray College High FFA
Chapter will appear on the pro-
gram in the afternoon giving a
demonstration on "good parliment-
ary procedure."
Friday's program will begin with
organ music by Miss Susan Smith
and conclude with organ music by
AMC Joyce Ann Bailey, both stu-
dents of Prof J C. Winter.
Mrs Charles Stewart will give
Baxter Clark Of
Paris Dies Suddenly
Baxter S. Clark. prominent. Paris,
Tennessee btoinese man, political
figure and State Legislator, died
of a heart attack at 4:15 a. m to-
day at Henry County General Hos-
pital. He was 82.
Representative Clark become id
at his Naewille home in Capitol
Tow-era Apartments Thursday ,it
and was brought by ambufahee
to the hospital at Paris Friday, ar-
riving at 2-30 p m lie was ad-
ministered oxygen during the am-
bulance trip from Nashville to
Paris.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at 3 o'clock Sunday afteneern
at Fire Methodist Church with
the Rev .1 I, Leggett officiating.
Burial was in Maplewood ("erne-
tery with McEvoy Funeral home
in charge,
the invocation and opening re
marks will be heard from Mrs
Beaman "Know Thyself" will be
the subject of an ackkess by Dr.
Ralph Tesseneer, college pees:hol-
t:gm- department, at 10 o'clock.
Also speaking at the morning
program will be 'Miss Lillian Tate,
Murray State Dean of Women.
She will use as her subject, "As
Other's See Us."
The seminar will be concluded
on Friday by a talk on the "World-
ly Woman" by Dr. C. S. Lowry,
Social Science Department, Mur-
ray State College.
' The seminar es open to every
lady in Murray and ('al-Iowa'
County, a Murray Clirly woman 6401
and a (lorded invitation is extend
ed Reservations for the Thuredo,
arid Friday luncheons should be
made by March 15th with Mrs. Rd
Huie at the Bank of Murray Res
ervations are $1 50.
"You are urged to attend th
seminar es-en if you cart not al
tend the. luncheon." a spokesman
said.
13,285 Total
Tare Sabine
Polio Vaccine
A make up clime for the Sab
Orel Polio Vaccine was held S. '•
urclay at the Court House and C' s
County Health Center Total doses
given at the two clinics were 804.
The Health Center administered
the largest number. totaling; 510.
leaving a tete! of 294 given at tie
Court House This clinic merem:d
the total number of doses given
to Calloway County residents freun
12,481 to/13.285
The Type U Vaccine will be giv-
en on Sunday. 7 April from 12)0
noon to 500 p. In.. and the Pyle
RI will be given on Sunday, M
12. at the sane times.
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce and the Calloway ("min-
ty Health Department wish to
thank the PTA. various Met School
Grimm and all other persons w"to
;MVP their time and assistance in
this project
Approximately 63 .to 70 per cent
of the total population has le-
ceived this first dose.
4°- ----I
•
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DR. AND MRS. McELKATH
THE LEDGER- & TIMES e:..• ad. ... :.,nipathy to the child-
ren and .eustaves of Dr. and /Ars Hugh M. Itchinith on 
their ecords Set
ui, ume 4 deaths.
r.i-.•ors. no matter w.:nat kind of life those involved m
ight
Life siddenly taken is alwayi. a bewildering trial on 
the By spnnter 
I
nave ltd. 
.
- -:•-.14714'4,imakere led 
In Aliee particular i
lay Di - avid Mrs'. MeElrath and that they met
 elay Teams... needefii, we know that Christian R
:Tie.. daily .'eliallenge. -or L I ile with a zest made -Rile- only i
throCi,;11. W.iiei in. God and living the Christian fe. 
tie Murray State u-ack team
captured the last eient on the pro-
e
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TILGHMAN. WILL MEET DNB
I Tornado Takes On Dunbar Of •
Lexington Thursday 1:00 p.m.
Paducah Turns Back -E-ulton
City In 1st Region Finals
. A senesaseired performance by
-beg Janos Gentian pit iced the;
Tornado of Pooducait Tigemen tio
a Shrilling 50-48 ever
finsertiee Peelers Cite th die times
of the rev est,: tourinenent here
SarturthiLe night
Toe win wreath wasn't derided
until the Wert second uif ploy,
There is no doubt in our mindthat the popular c uple
at a 111011.etiLs no.:ce to leave this troubled
‘‘orld entt-e into tlit antroubleci, uncomplicated. and
f;!: Kiegceen of fie..-,vcn.
-Lf.r L eja lea oliereci_n'Lspiration to the many
 they
tea.e bciutid. to follow in tneLL.eps of Christ. And, what
az.yone acineve.
••
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
• ::4'• .-: N.k.:a il'linIshchev's deft-
eiecn nee:es one feel sick, which causes a be
lly-
‘V‘SIIINC-1-2,N .7: , D-Tex , 
chair-
. , pr-itions subcommittee,
ii.t_-:1:ence work:
yirt don't know about. you
• • •• in. rnbers of Congress. And
...•iness. and you can't keep
, Z.Lc,:r friends. . •
'I:NC/TON - Pee:Asia:en Leader Everett M.
 •••--40.•••••41,--a-p4rtisati attack on
Ct,oan
au.iy. - Ca-tro is a fact . . . corn-
a ,•.'..thorn, irreparable fact ,
It :tO you reach a better
('-,•p • •?i.s tittle."
Ten
tubers to attend
Thp.r.sday.
- lice president-cif a hotel
%zing defeat for Republi-
t., ;.Live states supervision'
.,:. ‘Goldw.iter by defeating this
Years Ago Today
LEDGER Jr TIMES FILE
/141.
et tee, head consul for Kentucky,
ntion of C.i.f. Woodmen of
to Oe held March 16 and
! Ke!..t tacky.
app.,inted as aetl'
received here
I: (.!,i14.. fur the piet
•! wiil I -in 1.;:lh 1.900,000 .sister
•;o!. ;:} celebration of
!.1 12
I A
Pe eeeeneeniGere-'Pr. eel Mrs Jar-'
b Glrts display a
ri 111: where they
U' y r ed a Chicago news-
eel es to rria.ke them-
'f: • • s e `. TI:etr
Married 45 years.
gram the eight-las relay. to nip
Arkansas State Teachers. 47-441e,
for fine-place honors in the Col-
lege Division of the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce Indoor Trait
Carnival at Nletnphes Friday and
Satur3a).
Down lb-14'z to the Teachers
after the field events. Murray
swept all three of the relays to
bring honie the victory. Bob Doty,
Bob Grove Ray Wilson, and Torn
Oheaney covered the eight-lap
course in 2:28.9 for the clincher.
__-Chesney. Grass. and Win
teaaied with John Wadsworth to
win the 12-lap relay and in the
process broke the old record of
4:0t8O held by Murray: The four-
some. who recently set the mile
record at the Mason-Dixon games,
in Louisville were timed at 3:58.8.
In the 20-lap relay the team of
Jeff Fuits Bob Fulls. Pete Looney,
and 'Owen Basham crossed the
finiah line first. breaking Murray's
cod mat-k of 7.36.1 by almost six
seconds. _
Bob Doty set a new record if
the fill-yard dash as he ripped off
:he distance •in 6.3 seconds The
old record of 06.4 was held by
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
01. .1)1.-er 1N11 U..1Red e'T 1.1 
ellittt UO. IN MURRAY
EVERY. 100T A SQUARE DEAL
Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
ifintailiiiiall11111111111
SETS RECORD
gave Tilghman its fire* startle
baurntenent berth since 184:4 se ttiort
the -Pig Bluer vomit odd the wary
to the feast:
Parkacrati wit pilaw Lexington
Dunber, the winner ut the lleit
moon, on Itteuxecik. at 1:00 pm_
(our tine) in She rune round
of the state tourrametre
Tilighmen jumped who a 2-0
held inn except for tined twice-
mons held toineeen all ehe yew
buti with a citterinatted Fulton
City hard 00 ttd
Radium& elected nut to run ,
earth the Deleeuw. end Wooed
the "gad abet" wee game that
peal eft an a sizzling parentage
frusta the fluke 52.9 per emit ass;
18 of 34 allterripta.
Bag 6-4 Junses Cordon whol
soured 27 points vAls the key
to the Tegtenan offenee. He ink-
ed in art amazing 10 elf 14 Aura
Iruhl the Loki arid wows a pielisit
7 for 7 at the oharrty
The 'rotyauto 1?eid a slim 10-8
ecteassage at the end of the fine
quarter and wen eble to inervoree
doe lead by only eine pent, 2C-19,
as Abe feet had came to a
--Partucati,Mustereria tire puent •
sprteaid early in the turd quarter'
ertle a. have Fulain Cloy re- .
pisatedly stroke back. On them
seexuate unaaelins the Bellrieses
trimmed the count no une poem,
but could never quite take aim-
viand.
Terry Beadles 'stole the ball
arid rureped wway -tO an. eerie-
lay-up eer .Fuleen thee cut the
OW Ito une. wrth 3:44 left en dee
quarter But Paducah was egad
to the ocnialon and rallied th a
36-32 Jean in the end of die
Fukien City put earth • Inatial.
lid effort tt.. wail up in Kw SIPOI
skarna and tve inns pulled
witha) two markerie bue teeth
time undaunted Tilghman tound
the power jo ware utt the fully.
Paducah held a 50-48 advent- .
age with 27 secunris to su when
I•ulttin Cite gut one east opper-
tunny to at least force the game'
into an ears genial Pete Trout.-.
man was fouled awl missed the
first shot. He fought for the re-
bound and was fouled again. A ;
second thee ha missed he Mae'
throw and Furson smelled the
rebuund.
The Hulick/as raced down cleat
and ee coil a final dart with
free seconds to gie but the Leg
was stale of the mark.
Gotten was the only men to
were in deuble teguris for the
Ternairke Fullest City was paced
by the 16 punt eldest of Don
Burnett Ken Alden situdert in
:3 and Terry Belittles hitt or 10.
Fulton holt 40 par owe trim
eibe toad on 30 of 50 attempts
and made guaal ea.* of 12 free
throws.
Tournament monomer Rex Al-
cecareter presented lie trephcee
IT.gtenen 10 22 36 50
Bob Doty, F1-41"z1 
City  8 19 32 413
sophomore. St. Elmo. Ill., won th•
60-yard dash in the Memphis
track meet Saturday and set a
new record with the time of :06.3.
ieeen of .erkansari State Teachers,
who finished second behind boty.
Bill Reilly placed second m the
mile ruri and four.h in the two-
mile run to pick up valuable points
for Murray Curt Sandere who saw
his old records in birth the mile
.and two-mile fall, finished fourth
in the mile run.
Dase Schmidt tied for second
place in the high jump with RI=
,if Union relive Both finished be-
hind Ronnie Hearn of Arkansas
State Teaehete who broke the old
mark of 6-5 with a leap of 6-43.
Bob Floseling finished second to
the ieceweing-breakine effort of
Eddie Davidson of I Oklahoma Christ-
ian IS the' shot put. Davideon put
the shot 49 feet '2"2 inches to break
the old record of 43--9  •
Larry Burche-ss tied with three
other ‘aukers for second place in
the pole vault Gary [mei of West-
ern captured first place with a
_
March Specials!
FULL 1" THICK
ALUMINUM STORM
DOOR
WITH. SCREEN
$23.95
(cash & carry)
HAUS HARDWARE
Tilghman (5.0 .) Grtsion 2'7,
ens in 8, Martanall 7, Trent/non
2. ?term 6.
Fulton City (48) - Allen 13,
Burnell 16, Cleeteiten 8, Hearties
10. Eihappand I.
LIKE ANOTHER YANKEE - Except that it's only spring
training, Mickey Mantle does a Babe Ruth gesture, tell-
ing Yogi Berra just where he's going to send the next
pitch, during a batting session at their Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla., training grounds.
State Tourney
Pairings
Louzsvu .1 s CUPV - The pew-
ees for de Ktsstucky Steele thigh
Sutsuot Barskeunaill -1‘Nurnearrent it
Prtsedcan Hall (eel ernes EST):
Upper Bracket
Game 1 - 730 pan. Wed.-
Mae svehe vs. Clay County
Game 2 - 9:15 p.m. Wed,-
en, Aden County
Came 3 - 9 am. Thur. -
Thineocit Co. vs. Oldham Co.
• Game 4 - 10:45 a.m. Thum.-
Newport Oeth. vs. Sorreerteet
Lower Bracket
Game 5 - 2. pm. Thom-
Lexesiston Dt111V10- Vs. Paducah
Teghinain
Giiak. 6 - 3:46, p.m. Theis -
Breckinreige Trg. vs. Taylor C.1,
Genie 7 ••'- 7:30 pan. Thurs.--
0e-tram/fro Senior vs. Breaded
Cuunty
Game 8 - 9:15 p.m. Thurs.-
Priameete, Deetkiti_Se: .Quereld..
Quarter.-Finale
Upper Bracket
2 pm Fri - Wearers games
1 and 2 el -
345 prn. Frt. - Winners
gems 3 ant 4
Lower Bracket
720 p.m Fn. - WITIftlerb genies
5 end 6
9:15 pm. Frit. - Women, genes
7 and 8
Semi- Finals
Upper Bretatt - 11 am. Sat-
unite'
Lower Bracket - 12:46 ,pm.
Hatunday
Finals
8 pm. Saturtirey (no cumulation
game/.
record-breaking %Jun el 13 feet.
Jeff Felts wound up the Murray
(come; by placitie fourth in the
filiteyard run Finley of Western
broke the .Id record of 2041 with
a run of 2:(Q4.
4
The Racers in all picked up four
fire; places two seconds and leo
ties for second, and tee) fourth
places for a total ul 47 points.
The thinlies placed in every esent
except three -h tett hurdles low,
hurdles, mei the bread jump-as
they WWI the College Division for
the OVC0161 straight year.
The. Racers also posted three of
the le new records set Saturday,
as they broke the old records in
the 12-lap rein. 20-lap relay, and
un tht 60-yard dash
--
AMEUA'S ROUTE--Mrs. Betty
Miller, 36, Instructor at a ---
Santa Neonica, Calif., flight
school, looks pleased MLA she
contemplates a solo flight
along ill-fated Amelia F.ar-
hart's 1937 route to deli', en a
Piper Arte..1 13 to a new own-
er In Sydney, Australia. She
will fly by way of San Fran-
cisco, Hawaii, Cant,n
the Fiji !elands.' Miss Ear-
hart was flying in the other
direction, however, when she
and her navigator wire lost
HOG MARKET
Fechmal Stele Markel News
Service, Monday, Mar. 11, 1963.
Karvaoae- Punt-thee - 
NVI6 Hug
Market Repeat includirig 9 buoy-
ing Aletauess. Elaine:Acid receives,
380. BEVITtl%115 arid glee eteatle to
250 hilither. No. le k and 3 180
to 230 Ms 314.00 to $14.45. Few
No 1 18 tile 220 lbs. $14.75. No.
2 sod 3 23 'SW 270 lbs. $12.75 to
$14.20. No. 1, 2 end 3 150 te 175
the $11.25 to $14.20. No. 2 and 3
sews 400. tu 600 410:50 to
$1.1.76. No. 1 end '2 po to 400
lbs. $11.50 to $12.75.
S5 Brake andFront End Service'
Here's what we do:
1. Adjust brakes
2. Add broke fluid rr needed
3. Pock front -*heel bearings
4. Align front end
5. Balance both front wheels
FENTON FIRESTONE
106 South 5th Dial 753-2414
• 0.011-1ttlf
isL VT
14
••• •
••-• _
TV'S DOSIE GIL LI S, nee
Dwayne Hickman. 25. and
his bride, Carol Christian-
an, 25, a former -Miss
Rheungold," wind up their
marriage ceremony with •
kiss who doesn't? in Holly-
woods Immaculate Heart
Church. The marriage was a
first for each.,
Paducah 'Tilghman, who denied
laved* Pullen Otte the Fink
Regain criavn Saturday night 30-
48, heeds len the Waite 401.N1111D-
invent thee week for the first one
it teal
Tilghman will meet the winner
CI the eitheeth nm, Leacang-
tun Dunbar, ire Louimilites
dont HMI on Tburadity at 1:00
pm. (CST). The enntest epees
the lower bracket wafter finale
the don group§ Btericinefeklige
"Itreintintg amid Taylor Comity, Ow-
aid Breathitt County,
and Princeton Dotson and Gar-
nett.
The etaxes number une Warn,
power Seems oi Lewisville wait
to the tup bracket where the
Rechitins well be the tanueue to
reson the fliffleib.
LOUISVILLE ere - Sixteen
burr - headed hastiostiyall team,
wingers ot regional (ties tiatur-
day night. held eineeted berths
aviary in Kentucky's mint oiler-
fell cage show, the elute Nab
schoul tournament starting here
Weckneeirey night in FM-11KM
Hall.
The field that emerged hem
rusk...nal play inekaird threw ter-
mer erase cherripions-Owerestiorto
Sr., Ittakysviiie and lireciorindar
- .and four repeaters
from lad year's to emehernent.
Reeurring this year am Owens-
1 bore, Somenteit. Alien County and
0d:whin °ninety.
Ower.ste Soot is the ode
gene tins on tounthy entilding.
having nune die big showethr
the lath tame seine 1920 by idl-
ing over It. elem. in Lk +igloos 48-
. 35 in Seleureen night's 3rd Hagen
Oweretiers., rainked No. 2 to
the state in the UPI Ratenot,
will case herid-hrl with No. 4
ranked Breatthett County, *hack
ter in fleet etraeght...113112k_dt a
ettrte Wee, m a eine ,tound game
'11touniatie evening.
Winner Favored
The *friar ef -That -antr-wiel
become the figvorre m the Mur-
rmarnert's lower bnaticot.
Upper tinaicket Sty' statue, and
regarded as the been to beat
for the state cherrennetein is
No 1 riveted Salem (torn Jet-
tenon Cuunty, whket will curry
doe Altataos bi..sit wort-boot nessirci,
27-1. ititt. the Wreathe' fine- I 
bracket gm e Eralhgt Bruuku•-
ri•igge Titiening School Thum:bee
attention).
'ate other frat-amers tat the
ellirbe enmity along with Varying. • (
11
Comity are }Lenoir,* Gait-elf,,
vetiesh hen eu go three overtimes
to beat Rutin Cutts*, 63-81, in
1w 4th Wigan finabs; and Prin-
ce* n Diemen, play ing t h e
tournament for the tine end het
tante sane it will be coneinclig-
ed whin Clubctwell County next
yeer.
Lost In District
Three Means won oh,* regenal
ekes atter lining in their ills:tine( V
ltheis. The 'eneurici dial...tee," in
the deed Nerwvest Cathelte,
Hanooek annoy end Sumerian
Oink/ Cour tants in 47 years
tarve choitatiot runnene-up made
Use of thew extend chance 10
rettuunialis le go on to a stake
A new stage eivarnpion is as-
sured this rear. wale Luunivelle
St. Novas% white wen year g
behind the bodement Mike Sate-
mare eyes king - since knecked
from the Purling.
Cernmealkerior Ted Sorniturd bas
aid dud. aiderairee ticket make
indicate pattigos the Natant slaw
teurraiment 'gnu eiver, pee/sates
over the 100,000 attendance mark
for the night entnignit
The rigours* thernmens with
shoe voun-hotet monde are: •
I. Patiocah Tilghman =-7; 2.
Plaineeten Denim 37-4, 3. Owente.
bare Sr 39-2; 4. H6111100Cit Coun-•
ty 28-6; 5. Aden County 25-3;
6. layete County 32-2: 7. Simms
37-le 8. Okthern County 39-2;
9. 27-4. 10.
Maieloge7Pli ft II Lexingten
Saithohe
Dumber 34-7, 12. Surriersert 35-7;
13. Clay CoUltlAy 34-10, 14. Brea-
thitt Cuurrty 32-4; 15 Garnett
21-9; 166. Boveldareige Treeing
19-5. •
Clime  .91(_ the elate tbaumernent
_teed is deem -by 'the airreineld,
usemel wen-lest reouni Of the
16 tverns-420 vicakelles del we-
an 6aftnit 76 cieleesta.
•
ng.aid game wand Alien (Illuntry JU
ST RECEIVED!
Weebnaiday night. "0 YE JIGS AND
Taylor County, hal by the ii'-
Clan Haskins. crimes JUL1PS"
Is with a 32-2 ciacund that. ire- RAVEN ROOK SHOP
clerks 24 remight vocturies Ilhr South 4th St.
Cantinal.e "pen with a hes er- 1 4
T s2 Cs simply fabulotto
Sparc Throat Pumps..8
fo flatteringly congenial
with every fasilion
BLACK PATENT
BLACK CALF
AAAA to B
to 10
WM-11710Nt
412.95
tz.sS
ALSO -•
• Blue Patent
• Strewberry Patent
• Champagne Patent
• Red Calf
• Blue Calf
• Bone Calf
(IWO
_ BAGS
TO
MATCH
•
•
I 11, 1963 e,
ar Of
) p.m.
net Hayek ine
oral Thuredey
inters et the
with Taylor
owl( County,
ree oveeturnee
ray, 63-61, in
er, and Peen-
ingIi the
filet and len
orritibidat-
Uiutity mot
strict
tteteir regio
• dote diorite
cbancene,"
iliort °attendee,
• Eksnenast
; in 47 ream
nene-up matte
rid chancre in
. on to 6 unite
ennixem te;
Mee lAsn..-entle
won ken year
nit Mrke tkilt-
einoe knticked
•
• Santund hes
e ticket sa4tr,
• biggure attste
ever, peewee
tonience mark
one
hewers with
Ards are: •
Oilman 22-7; 2. Ile
7-4;. 3. Owens-.
Hinoock Goun-'
County 25-3;
22-2; 7. Seneca
Cosily 29-2;
reek 27-4. 10.
1411. Laiaingteri
Somerset 25-7;
54-10, 14. Bras-
4; 15 Garrett
nrsrige Tradring
Ca/be tournaiment
rint7-Fearenetd,
rerund of the
aeries this easi-
deate.
:CEIVED!
1GS AND
'PS,,
MK SHOP
4th St.
to 6
LGS
0
TCH
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V SELL WAR RENT ii!RE -4HELP
EFOR SALE
APPROXIMATELY 24 USED
trailers pnees ressieng from $750
to $3,000. New traders 46'x57'
loo, 10' le 12' wide, preen rang-
wig herrn $3,550 to, 66,605. Detiv-
, try included. Cornmereial credit
✓ firsanung. Sebum yo.0 buy a new
or used oar or a new or used
mobile home see Joe Morris and
Son Auto and Troiltr Saks, North
SUSI, Benton, Kentucky, pihone
527-8= or 527-8383. mar2ic
•
D-7 CATERPILLAR, GOOD Con-
dition, aurriplete motor overhaul.
Legere Choate Hyd. 10' beide.
By unenue phone Mornay 474-
2267. ml2p
GOOD TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
with aluminum aiding. Efts wail
to wall etapet in the eying Min.
LuIts of cabinet sooty, gas heat,
2 goad kite $1500.
WE HAVE 2 EXTRA NICE 3
berdrourn bricks ire Meadow Lane
subdeviseon. Both have elective
hint, aeon windows and doors,
utility and cranpurt. Hoak are
timed at $13,500. Can be financ-
ed un rnarnoriurn FHA or GI Ulla.
WE HAVE SEVERAL Building
lute whir %keen- anti sewerIi
Meadow Laoe, Mirth 19th, and
etiolated Subdirialinn ranging
an price drum $1600 to $3250.
SEE OR CALL RAY ROBERTS,
BMW, liaokrnin or Hoyt Roberts
at Rebores Realty mile
BEFORE YOU DEAL COME sae
• the new 10' x 52' Monarch,
$3524.00. Many used teethes, low
preens at Courtney Motel, Hugh-
-wary 80, 2 meets east of Mayfield
on Balton Rued. aprill2c
• •
• 0
•
t •
4
•
a
e
•
SERVICES OFFERED
WILL TAKE CARE
petitide si my hone
1266.
OF Elderly
Phone 753-
mlec
Alliamma
NOTICE
WOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, ell sizes,
see us before you trade.
marl4c
$50 REWARD FOR INFORSLA-
don leading to the emelt end
coriviation cit pensun or persons
irroalvedau brieralc-in at Roller-
dome week of Mardi 2nd and
lareakoin at Murray Delve-Inn
week of March 3nd. Jue Bailey
DL tolEc
I HELP WANTED I
BEAUTY OPERATOR, FULL
time, experienoe necessary. Ref-
erences. Write Box 32-DR. mile
DIRECT SALES. ROUTE. NO
carivassing. $70 weekly guicurnee
qualined man. Car end vef-
enerioes recessary. For interview
vorsite P.O. Box 402, Meedield, Ky.
Prouty 247-3906. nalie
SAL.EIS RETILISENTATIVE. Ler-
gait -add fastest growing come
par cd he land with yeady
aka over 50 mullion dollen has
prlibeoted terntury in (des area)
oiatigey tit offer amilaitioue man
under 50 who wants to make
mune money. Fann brackieneend
heiptue, oar noconeacry but no
exerunsitve travels*. Urrlinuitted
rseinnaings, prof eesherang, viletitd,c
all.rwances, perenen an, gnotin
meantime and hospitalareition
you beeeve poi can quelady write
P.O. Boa 314. Puitese Kee mile
STEAM FINISHER, Eateperienced
preferned. Boone Laundry end
Cleenteis m23c
ATTRACTIVE POSITION. Lucre-
tive peat-time work available to
prestige business. No mead can-
vatestig, 110 traveling. Our Sher-
nationally known organization h
Dumber one in ile held. If you
have a pleasing peasunality and
beet references, write folly to
B. J. Parker, 805 Alextionder, Per-
in Tim MI2e
MALE 101241e. ADO $30 TO MO
10 weeicle imam Sway eon-
soners with housiehuid pooducte
CaEowaty County or bturraer
Clair necessary. Write Randedigh,
Dept KYC-1090-1105, Freepost,
DI. up
I Bus' n•ss °Mukha ernes
CHUFbCRES, SCHOOLS, Fratern-
gas and sonorts make $100 tor
each 100 ours of Fuller Brueh
Moth-Proufer Oxen& Rich-
ard Hess, 832 S. Brand, kleoneld.
mllp
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION has
openings (for or part-tame
men. $1.60 per hour while traielrl
ing. Write resume to Box 32.
mllp
WANTED
ONE COPY OF THE Saturday,
October 21, 1961 issue of the
,daily Ledger & Times. Call James
Harmon, 7153-1916. ti
_
OUTSIDE OR INSIDE WORK
wanted Experienced at fattening.
Call 762-3321 after 6:00 p.m. Tom
Talbot. m12p
WORK WANTED! PAINTIaG,
inside or out. See Carta Mick
Jr., 221 South 12th Street, or dial
753-528-L ml2c
FOR REAT
'3 WWI FURNISHED A.partment
loth bath. 3O6 So. 'tell St. Cell
Ken Stiel 762-3732 after 600 pm.
map
3 BEDROOM BRICK. LIVING
rue an, kitchen comport, mid util-
ity. 520 Witsuoieli Avemare. (An
PL 3-5627. mJic
ew Thriller .
rr: re' re'P
furor a
JC;tHk__,Q,
ra writ atie swore elefellalli 11181114allabablaharafa
mg little dry tracks of tears
Mowed on ner shiny skin. Sit-
ting there with coffee. rolls, and
butter lh front ol her, she looked
a round dumpling of a woman.
Jean, Mulle's grandson, ap-
peared at the doorway.
"Petit deft-sear, sn'ineuf"
-In ten minutes. Jean, please,"
Bollison said. "Close the door."
tie waited until he heard It
close before asking: "What Is
It, Fill?"
"You were right," she said
In a toneless voice. "We should 
• • •
have gone back to Perin, but we 
ro Ft THE first time since Rol-
would not listen to you. That 
limn had been in the back
le one good thing: you cannot room
. Violette moved. She took
blame yourself for what has a few
 steps forwards, pulled up
happened to Simon, can you?" a cha
ir, and sat down.
"What has happened?" Relit- "lie 
knows who Chicot Is,"
son asked stiffly, s
he said, "and I would recog-
"They have taken him," Fitt nize 
if I saw Min. He is
said She rested her hands on 
very anxious sot to be found
the glare-topped table. and Rol. ou
t, isn't me? It would be in-
' Ilson Mar them clenching and 
teresting to know why."
unclenching. "It was because of "Al
l trails lead o Chicot,"
Gerard_ Flow I hate Gerard," Ro
llison said softly. "Everyone
she went on savagely. 
blames Chicot. Gerard made a
"What happened?" RoUison sta
tement that involved him. I
asked again. 
think Gerard died because he
' "Simon made one simple 
little knew Chicot, but Chicot is just
discovery. I do not know what a 
name."
It was at first. He refused to 
-Gerard is dead?" FBI looked
tell me. He said that the knowl- 
up sharply.
edge was too dangerous for me 
"Killed. Fit I," Rollison said.
to. have. lie was going to tell 
He didn't say where the youth's
you, and met Gerard near your 
body was or that when the po-
hotel room Simon bad gone to li
ce found it they would be on
see you, and you were not there.
 the look-out for• them alL
Gerard wen with us. He had 
The door from the cafe
to bide, beeetnee after he had
 opened, and little Jean came in
failed to take you prisoner from 
carrying a tray with fresh cot-
your hotel he was too frightened
 fee, rolls, butter, and a white
to go Deck to the Villa Seblec.
 dish of marmalade. Behind him
Mcn who had followed Gera
rd crime Papa Millie himself.
found him with Simon. Simon
 Millie was an old man now.
tried to see you; it was after 
There nail been a time when
you had left the Count at din- 
he had been called the Father
ner, perhaps while I was talk- 
of All Clowns, but nothing In his
int to you. Then Gerard a
nd expression or his face suggested
Simon were forced to go away 
that as he came in. He was a)-
with two men. I do not know
 most bald, and the fringe o
f
how, but he went I returned to
 hair at his temples was snowy
the pension, not knowing w
hat white; so were his eyebro
ws
had happened...and 'Simon te
le. arid his moustache. But he had
phoned me alid-tirad me all t
his, a fresh complexion and eyes al-
Someone was standing over him
 most as bright as Jean's, and
with • gun or a knife, he said.
 his step was sprightly. He came
I was to leave the pension, 
and with both hands extended 
to
stay somewhere else. They w
ere greet Rollirion.
orders, and I -I obeyed the
m." "To see you again, my friem
d,
eeed he say why?" 
is One of the pleasures of living!
"No," Flft said, let°. But I I
 wish you had come later in
could guess, or I ,believed I co
uld the day; we could have opene
d
gonna. I thought that they want-
 a bottle in your honor. Tonight,
ed to kill Violette. I 
thought perhaps, or another night
?" He
' Pia:cubed by arraosement with 
Harold Ober AJ110(lates. Copyright
rHAPTFIT 26 01 I lei. Wear
, they ought not
AT Ca
fe Mune. Richard hurt Simon So I 
left her."
Rollison discovered thate "
Wei Gerard in your room?'
Vibiette wasn't alone. 
Holliston demanded.
Fin Leclair war, with her. 
"He was not," said Ftft,
Far watched Rolliwin comlrig t
hfough clenched teeth. "II ever
into the private room. It was I see th
e beast again. I-"
obvious that she had been cry- 
Violette looked at Itollison;
she hadn't moved. Fin had de-
serted her, but who could blame
Fill ?
And why had Violette been
left alone at the pension? Had
the men of Villa Seblec changed
their minds about wanting her
dead?
He brushed the question aside.
-Have you any idea why they
took Simon away, or what It is
that he knows?" Millman asked,
Fill said: "I think he knows
who Chicot is."
ped primping flottteon's
-You look very sell. Are
you?"
"Pine, Papa, fine."
-Oh, there is doubtless some-
thing in being an Englishman,"
Mulle said off-handedly. "Did I
hear you speaking of Chicot ?"
"Do you know Chicot?" FiB
burst out.
Papa !tulle looked at her with
mild surprise.
"But of course I knew Chicot,
as we all did. Even M. Roilition
has seen Chicot. the master of
us ail. Poor Chicot! He died us
poverty; everyone is aware of
that He died a bitter man
also, betrayed by his friends.
Perhaps betrayed is too strong
a word," went on Papa Mulle
sadly, "but not to Chicot, There
were seven men who were to
finance his great dream; a thea-
ter of his own, is Paris, in Lon-
don, and in New York. One of
them betrayed Chicot s only
daughter. and she killed herself.
In his bitterness and despair,
Chlcot could think of nothing
else. He lost nig magic, and
they all deserted him. Poor
Chicot," Papa Mulle said softly,
and raised his nands and sighed.
"It i.e said that he had a son, but
no one has ever seen him"
Violette breathed: "A son for
Chicot 7"
"A, son!" gasped Fitt
*Is there so surprising In hav-
ing a son?" denianded the old
man mildly.
-No," said Rollison, "or even
a grandson, Papa Millie. Or
friebds. What was the name of
the man who ran off with Chl-
cot's daughter?"
Papa Mulle said:
"You may know, I suppose.
It is as old, old business now,
the first of the many af /citrus
of M. Ie Comte de Vignolles.
You are not surprised?"
"No," said Ftollison softly.
"Not at all surprised. Are you
strong enough to be given a
shock 7"
Wale loosed startled. "Strong
enough to-" He broke off,
and chuckled. "It will take nmeh
more than a shock to harm me,
my friend. Try IL"
-Simon Leetair ie in grave
danger," Roilison said abruptly.
"So are other friends of mine.
I can't be sure, but I think M.
le Comte de Vtgnolles could
help to remove the danger."
"Ile panicke- d and tried to
get up, fell back, and g-sfie
his head a sickening hang on
the hack of the chair . . ."
the story continuer' tomorrow.
• lain, 1.9ta. by Juan Creasee.
•
NOTICE
Pursuant to the terms of KRS
100.530, the Cornmeal Council or
the Coy of Murray, Kentucky,
cin thie26th den of March,
1963, at the hour of 700 o'clock
p.m., hold a public heating at
'required by the eibroe numbered
steittrte for tine nutlet* cd out-
the ackiptarin of ening
regulalbeins recornrnerided by the
Ptandrig sand Zoning Cerminiseitin
of the Citz; of Murray, Kentooky,
zolonmeracialtione being eon-
tattried in the floillerwang rerepocied
ordinance. The map referred to
in need proposed ordinance may
be veered ii the offic-e of the
Cleric of the City af Murree,
Kentucky. Saari pnexised wenn-
ince is in words and figures as
flunnine to-wit:
ORDINANGE NUMBER -, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE FUR'rHER
AMENDING ZONING ORDIN-
ANCE NUMBER 363, SO AS TO
INCLUDE TERRITORY ANNEX-
ED BY CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY. ON THE 2Iet DAY
OF SEPTEMBER, 1962. BY ORD-
INANCE NUMBER 388 AND RE-
AFFIRMING THE TEXT,
TERMS. AND CONDITIONS OF
ZONLNiG ORDINANCE NU'MBER
333, AND ALL AMENDMENTS
THoRigro. .
WHEREAS, the following de-
Scribed 'bared bine aryl being in
Calloway County, K.rnitticky, to-
w":
1. Beginning at a point on pres-
ent city ilmite boated on. the
Weft tright-c•-way of North
16th Street; thence Nurth with
the Easit Oa:he-of-way of North
16th Street ti`c. the Northwest
earner of the Sentleverit was'-
of Section 22, Toomehrip 2,
Range 4. Bert; thence Beast with
Mirth line et the Southwest.
end Suutheast quartos of See-
n 22, Town:Ono 2. Range 4,
Best, at a point 247 fort .13
inches West et the flare section
hue of Seota1011 26, Tiownotrip 2.,
Range 4, Ent; thence South
627 feet to ri peke parallel
with the met lthe of Section
22, Towrehip 2. Range 4, East;
therice Feed 659 feett-tineties
to a point parallel with the
Minh lines el the Southeast
quarter of Secarei 22. Township
-41-11inagi -4-kert and the Seethe
wait goiter id Section. 23,
Township 2, Range 4. Ewe;
thanes South punderl with the
ifteib One at the Southwest
NANCY
quarter at Section 23, Town-
ship 2, Range 4, East to the
Southeace earner Of the Murray
Cemetery; thence East parallel
with Chistent Street te a point
an the East eightteod-wae of
US. Highway No. 641; thence
South with the Ent regthit-od-
way of US. Highway No. 641
to a pucka 297 feet north of
the North ript-of-weiy on
Chortintat Street, thence Eget
parallel with Cheetnist Street
to a point 340 fleet East of the
efenfter eff L. & N. R. R. night-
.ulfewary; thence South parallel
with L. & N. R. R. rtilfrit-oi-
way to the East riglitoof-wuY
on Inane:slat o a d; theme
&nth with the East
way on Inceettial Rued to the
North right-of-way on Ken-
tucky Highway No. 94; thence
that with the North rtorf-
way on Kontuelty,Highwoo No.
94 to a pent North of the
Neat/lease corner of the chaposral
pient property; thintre South
with the Viet property dee
of the disposal pliant property
to the Serittiewit corner at the
&grated plant eatoperte; thence
West wen the Saila property
line of the devoted giant eery
erty10 the etheek-Cliky Litnee
2- Beginning at a point on the
pinitiVint City Litlailit arid West
right -krf-way on South 10th
Streeol; Therioe south with the'
Wart right-od-way on S.rusth
eith Sheet tie a point West od
the South righterif-wey of
Glendale Rued; thenee East and
Nem/Tema with die Sleuth right-
'tideway on Giandeie Road to,
the West property kine of Whit-
reel Eletteres Suirefivieen; thorsoe
Sotriti with the West propene,
line of the Whetnett Elelbeh
Sulbalt' to -eie South
oty lEe if the Dawn Heights
Subdie;Xicre thence Eat* with
the Sou* property n e I
Dawn Heights Subdivisien S6
pone on that right-of-wee un
US. Highway No. 841; thence
North with Bart right-ud-wee
on U.S. Highway No. 84.1 to
a paint 120'7 feet South of the
North line of the Southeast
quarter of Semen 34. Towne/tip
2, Range 4 East; theme adept
parallel with the North Imes
of the Southeast quairter cif
Secten 34, Tutemehip 2, Range
4, East end the Southwest
quarter of Sectien 35. Town-
step 2, Range 4, East to a
paint an the that rig-A-of-way
ref Kentucky Highway No. 121;
thence North and Nuethwette In
the Southeerst coiner of the
prase* OW Linets.
3. Beeinseng at a point on the
pralent City Limits on Nceth
lath Street end the South
rightt-of-way cit °allege Farm
Read; theme Were with the
South right-of-wee cd College
Preen Rind to a point South
of the Southweet corner rif
Reiberts - Rickman Subdion;
theme North with the that
,prroperty line of the Rebeetti-
Rieke-am Subdivision to the
Northwest owner el the Rob-
erti. - Reitman Suietiverenn;
thence Exit with the North
property line of Rotorrooltiek-
enrol Subdeasin to the present
City Links
vies annexed by City- of Manny,
Kentucky (arid became a part
of City of 'Murray', )Ientucky)
on the 21st day of SePtletrierr,
1902, by Ordintince Number 300;
end,
funned all alialtutury preilimigery
stops fur the ackiption of' tab
Ordinance, end ith siring et the
propeetty heitindreicre deseibla
NOW, THEREFORE, be k Or-
dained by the Gunman Counee
of the Oily of Morniiy, Keinektoky,
as funnels eo-wit:
SECTION I. The Boning map
attached Ice Cite of ed.urrare Zeal-
** Ordinance Number 333 eratd
map being made a part of mod
onclinance by reference) is hereby
furthe ramendee sio as to include
the annexed area hereinbelfore
doecribed ani so as to include
the poring map of wad annexed
turret itry attained hereto.) and
made a part Iterate by rafenerice.
SECTION Il. The zoning map
ritteetield lo Zoning Oneiriarke
Number 333 oriel mane a part
thereof by reference, the soninfg
map attract-Led to Zoning Ordin-
ance Number 340 (including eer-
rhery .hereettiere annexed by
City of 'Murray), and male a
part of said Ordinance by red-
anti the n Irving map of
Ilk's,' annexed territory (sane be-
ing attoadhed hereto) as herein-
before cisecribed (and made a
part of the Ordinance by ref-
erence) are hereby conseidefted
WHEREAS, said dirseribed an-
nexed area wag not tholuded
under the romps of Zonkig Ord-
inance Number 333 and the Mogi
attained theme) mai made a- pace
thereof; and has net been ilniefrud-
eri in are, ()oh...tette. amemaiiing
Orderiance Number 333, and the
map theme, tetra-hod; and ,
WHEREAS, it is the thole or
Cfty OS Murray Planning and
&sing Currimiseion and the Oone-
mon Council ud the Pity of blur-
nayNeraucky, 10None the tenni-
tury hereinbefore dathised and
to acute feitille 110 he subject tie
alil tems and cronditions of 
th 
Zon-
alb ndamement's ereth;
tog ordsnarrt. Number - 899. erici-i
WHEIREAS. City of Mtn-ray.
Kereorky, Planning ani brining
ono coy of Murray',
Keelok„,i, here heretniare per- I
SLEEP r5
E XTRE ME&
IMPORTANT 'POR
6039 HEALTM
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ati as to etinenistute one snore
map of City of Murray, Ken-
tucky.
SECTR3N LIT. All of *se tert,
terms. arid crieciiticns stetted and
contemed in Zoning Ondanarice
Number- 333, arid all ernencimeres
thereto, are hereby re-aft tried
end made eleteliatble th the ProP-
ear cliallagLla thin Ordinance.
Centiliter/ end apprieved by the
Zoning and Planning Ornmas-
seri of the City of Murray, Ken-
tuck.y, on *us the 15th day of
Jae:Inky, Ibta
Thornee Flogencemp
Chairmen at Zoning end
Pienteng Oonthesson of
the Oily at Murray,
t tacky
Holmes 
 Ken-', Mayor
City of Morley, Kentucky
ATTEST:
Stanalterd Andrus, Clerk
City of Murray, Kentucky IX
BOX OFFICE UP
NEW YORK fUR - Higher ticket
prices contributed to a 6 per cent
rise in the theater box off ice take
last year compared with 1961. Re-
ceipts totaled $1.46 billion and
theater managers look for another
gain this year.
•
MURRAY LOAN CO. 1Us INP Telepiwret• Pt 0-111,1
"VIDOR 1101111.-•WRED LOAN 00."
* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS * *
LADIES PLAIN
SKIRTS 49ca
- Includes Free Delivery -
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd,
5LEEP GIVES YOUR CELLS
TIME TO RECOVER FROM
THE LABORS OF THE Dag
THAT'S TRUE...)
4
PLasa 3-3852
I HAVE VER,e HAP)-
WORKING CELLS:
by Ernie BashmIller
ASS'S AN' SLATS
I CAN'T UNDE-R.STAND WHAT'S KEEPING
FIFI OUT SO LATE. ALL SHE WAS
SUPPOSED TO DO WAS
LET 000 LITTLE PROFESSOR
FILBERT GIVE HER A
BASIC COURSE IN
ASTRONOMY ./
LIL' ABNEA
; • :1 GLOATS THROUGH
AIR
TH' GREATEST
EASE
ego
IA 
1.11
cLQ-
FIFI - HOW THOSE SALABLEGa.,)
HAVE TAKEN ON A NEW AND 
MUSFIR I.C.i_nmet ELMO
THE OPENING I, 7.,:40I 
C+ A HYMN I
OF LOVE -- -
14'N 4rhe6''(
)
o• •
-----------.---c-------.----
cT1-1' TREMENJUS YOUNGMAN WHO AH'M AS I-IIGHst AS HIS KNEES!!
HS ACTIONS IS STUPID,
BUT PAAH GAL HE DOES
PLEASE. - -. - is
by Raebarn Van Buren
by Al Capp
se
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-41147
Social Calendar
Monday, March 11th
The Akre Waiters Circle af the
First Methorket Ceurch WSCS
well meet in the senior youth
room of the (Oath at 710 pm.
with Mrs. Aubrey Farmer arid
Mire Carl Rowland es heeteases.
• • •
The Oseowee- Ciente H igh
Selhool yrrA Executive Beard wel
meet at the school at 338 pm.
• • •
The South Pleaaant Grove
ebamernakens Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Ckevis Jones
..at 1 pm.
• • •
The Euzeforart Sunday &shoat 
Circle. eV et the Isirt Ba011ut
Class of the First Haptant Chtenth Church ""M'S 
inert at the
at
will meet at the lune of Mrs. ce''aPe4 Bauth 
9th Street
Jerk Kennedy se 7:30 pm Gnaup ' • • •
V. (unposed of Mesdames Hattie The Sepia Department of the
Oakley Kennedy, Oliver Leh Murray Woman's Club will meet
Jake Dunn. Da Deugais. James art the club home at 7.30 pin.
Kee. Leaner Fanmer. arid ban Witnesses vie be Meestarnes Buie
Rucialph will be in charge Wane Ben Tres:when Rub Ray,
Loun Kerbele. and Bennie Sun-
p.m.
• • •
The Mattee Bell Hays Circle at
ithe Feet Clereetien Church WSCS
, will meet at the arra hall at
7:30 pin.
• • •
• • •
The Callow-se- County Geneal-
ogical Society wit meet at the
homeof Mrs Ruth Johnseors 808,
Mart Street. at 2 pin.
• • •
The Bethatev Sunday School!
C:lase of the First %peke Church
will meet at the Southside Res- I
aware a 710 pin. Group 1/ 1
compoeed of Mrs Gertrude kh-
ans, Mrs. Greene 0 Werner; Mks
Ruth Houston. and Mrs. R. le
Bmwtieffl WIPI be ill charge. No
change in erne. '
• • •
The Busmen Guild of the Test
Christian Church ('WY will Meet
web Mrs. J. E. Littleton at 720
Blindin. 0- Snow The Murray Manatactureng
•
Corder of the Eastern Star will hostesses.
• • •
The Dorothy Moire Cirele of
the College Preabytenen Chundh
will meet at the home of Mrs.
James Hays at 8 p.m.
• • •
The Parts Reed Homemakers
Club wili meet at the herne cit
Mrs Charles Eldredge at 10 am.
Breaktaet will be served.
- • • •
The Ledlan Sunday School
Chew of 'the First Basttist
well have a putluck supper at
the &eclat at 7 pm. Grew V.
Mrs Rudy McDougal will be in
charge.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Swirls Across
The Mid-west '.14= 
hieki ris regular tinetsheis at the I11 • •
Masonic Hae at 7-30 p.m. . • Teu'reday. March 14th
- • • • The N,irth Texas State Unit-
the Feat Medea:bet Church WSCS tenduethe arePear at the
The Besesie Tucker Ohne vt.wity -Chain Fen* MsKinleP. on march 4
Murray State Cele** atehtereen
le 8 p.m Acimarshin is 75c per .
Tickets are now on sale far the
North Texas State University A
Capella Choir concert on Manth
14 a 8 p m m the Auditoriumof Mrs Kenneth Cossen with Mrs.
• Tickets for the concert, whichA. B. Birrtna"-!n cenegtela "` herrn s red by the MSC fine9 men.
• ire• earts department, can be purchased
' for 75 cents in 207 Fine Arts BurkeGrove 126 cif the Supreme Ra-
ma wcwineci circle sill hove ing or at the door for the same
Tuesday. March 12th
The Wart Hazel Homemakers
Ceti elk Meet In the home of
Mrs. Henry Duman a one o'clock.
• • •
Intent at the home of Mrs.
Drrar) Taney at 9:30 are
• • •
A, I rm. totpreetiomee
Blinding worse aisehed alemer
the Merlin Weet eekry lest
cif winteet I ing succieseasn of
norm& was centered over Okla-
herrn early take andIsshock
waves were fee Leen border au
teenier Severe seem and trrrado
WIalTIMall were UP IR 1113riiM-cat
Texas and suutheaert Oriateene
Ween Clef) wilt have a dinner
meettig at Triangle Inn et 4
p.m Hos-einem well be Mesdames
Dons Ritter-an Shirley Seeds,
id Mo. Wel Rose at 10 a.m.;
IV at the home Mrs. Nees
Warts at 1 p.m.
• • •
The Mary Leona Frest Carle
of the WSCS of the First Medea-
dart °leech will meet in the
home cif Mrs. B. H. Cooper, 304
North 10th Street. 9:30 a.m.
• • •
WedneadZy, march 13th
The antech Farruly Night Sup-
per shel be held at the Colleg'e
Pnetabeterian Chseetth at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The Ruth \tenon Circle cif the
First Meteedeet Church WSCS
will meet as the serner youth
mum at 7:30 pin. with Mrs.
Charles Miller aind Mrs. Keith
Kierreedy hasteases.
• • •
The Care Gran-es Cede at the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the 'nume of Mrs. Jesse
Johnson at 8 pm.
• • •
Wednesday. March 13th
The Arts aid Crafts Club will
meet at the Triangle Inn at 2:30
p.m. with Mrs. Jesse Wallies es
the hostels
Observes Week Of Accidental Nuclear War Is ThemeFirst Baptist WMS
Prayer At Church
01 1,1:1:. Pr:7:e haP7'L. Of Exciting Novel, 'Fail - Safe 
theme of the programs presented
itn observance of the week Lit
pras-er for tisane meninx; by ttue
Worlants Mfti3OralrY SCdetti of
the Fare Banteet Church with
nteererve at the phirreh each day.
Mrs. Geezer T. Moody of the
Dorothy Circle presented th e
Mendes- phloem on the subject.,
"Witness Unto An Natiurits", Mat-'
thee 24:14.
"Seek Thula Gone Astrae",
Matteser 1812, wars the Ruined
ot the Tuesday pnegurn wet
Mirs. E C. JOSIeff. of Circle II as
the /ender.
Dr. H. C. Chien, pernor, used
t e :subject, "Go Every wtsere
Preaching". Acts 8:4, for the liar-
mon as the We:intends,' entente,
prayer service ,of the church.
Mrs. Pharep Shelton of the
Ruby Nell Haney Carle prepared
,eis lecture and illeatrations err
the Thunsteay progrern on the
subject, -Arne, end Go the
City", Arts 9:6, bat WkIS sick
=nine lb attend. ?abs. Kay Hall ,
teed her wee and tenanted the
Ptnentin.
The closing pnegrarn on Fridsvyj
an the subject, ''Etiber Open
Dees". I Conielteans 16:9, was
geiven by Mrs. Edgar Shirley ud
the Annie Ann-lathing Clark are
also the general prayer chairmen
W) had been in charge cif the
week's armee Special musk was
due et cioneseend of Mrs. Vetere
The Mieseinary Aueeihiary Orr and Mrs. Hillard Rogue who
the North Pleasant Greve CUITI- sang 'Lan, Speak to Me, That
bedlam! Presbyterian Chuash will
entree etedie crewels at Ticy.131: • • •
• • •
• * •
The Wetieew? -Cte'ele of the
3'
711:Atetegh:dikleCI 'hIal7C:ITeXaS Choir
7:30 pm. with MTS. Eli -Alexand-
er and Mrs. etched Brown a
To Sing Here
person.
• • •
The South Murray Hi:men-tak-
ers Club wet meet at the hone
211rs. Lloyd, Horn
eaveal at the TIM riaPti.t Hostess For .1leetChurcilh WIMS will meet as fol-
k:nes: I and II te mesion stuey Of Two Circles
and entree dailiskincheen at the
ehunth at 10 ern.; III at the home Mrs Lied Ham opened her
Same on Callaway Avenue tee-
the rieseeng of the Annie Arm-
easing Cede of the Warnene
Mee:teary Scats: of the Fest
Hapest Church held Munday
esehang Reven o'oeset with
the Ruby Nee Hanty Circle us
rents.
-The Charms Are String" by
W. C. Fields was the erne of
the home miterian book studied
by the ghee, with Mrs Get trge
L2ierin in charge.
Arises-ring Mrs. Ligon were the
members at the Arnie Ateresang
Circle present who were Mes-
dares Paul Ly ins. Edgar Shirley.
Vernrin Nance. Evora Keay.. W. .2.
Pernan. Ear: Tucker. and Horn_
Mrs. Nance. ahssinnen of the
hart cede, pretax:led and wel-
ts-nee :SitiFF Erma Wha:ni.
(lanes B b Bell:nears Bennie
Violes. Kay Hell. Hank Bea-
man and Jackie literturse, mem-
bers ird the Ruby Nee Hardy
Circle. end Mrs. Hervey Bern-
Irene a rent.
Mat-ermines of cake. coffee,
and Class were served by Mrs.
Hewn tis the &Mem peeving/ pres-
ent.
unn haw''. silt" "'flings "it"- Six Die As Trainched ham Nebrealca trete Mice-
rem- Strikes Automobile
elacago job - goers berg into,
gusts at thick, Wet snow durtng
the Tnisteling flash thur. incite! Tettetetn. crry v. is — Alert.
Re tare arrant the were end
rain was kalied creasing a street.
A/either voraither fatalley was re-
seeded Vincenneis. led . whore
a me-gorse died when his aer
wadded eut .1 control on. wet
ana;-"Asa a man trYthli ed by the Aram whIstle Mni Allan
Land glanced out of the window
ol her home—then froze m hor-
ror
"I saw a car go under the train
and. I wanted to scream. I saw
bodies flelhepenernient.
Mrs lend was deannbmg the
trrenthvn earnw"rd aandent Sunday winch took six
eeeren (tweleee e-hene 611"warg 1n-es at a railroad crossine.had been
Ridge Moueittene but anew teamed ref Waa-rens, Wis.. and her threeup thread.
children. Patricia. 9 Sharon, 11.
The CnIcait' Weather Ekiweaui and David. 13. and her two mecesIn a svecal Igen- sand t̂.") 60 Carol Woods, 16. also of Rural War-ha inches of hew svere expected
screw centred and nerthern
omen resithern Lower Michigan,
anti eastern and eurthern Upper
,tolicticieran. Hesn-y rain were
fureast fur the Ottro
scene ef tiarreaging fl.e-als lest
week.
Blue Mrs Helena Sherwood 35. Ru-'
Tteere was two Inches id freth
sow at Goureard. Kan . and
mene mew: warnings were up in
parts el Nebraska, Minniesete,
and Iowa.
For to the suuth, a tornado
with 'W stew mare narnbied
through a :lady populated sec-
tion ie tithe town of Kaufman,
Tex . stestherasit of Deems Damage
bi the Nan Grain Co. leant
ss-ai estbarered at 1100.000 arid
buletikags were wreathed enewhere
- Oaten but thane were en ces-
tailita
Rain arid thunder shenvets
ri.ries the Gulf Coast mid ga-
me ahead rd the wenn
setappe
. Semen: sego mince into the
Otdo Valley where the cleanup
net week's eke:ding was und-
er W.
The Red Cross dresser center'
att Costurribuis said meet pervers
aefected by the ttrI. sic have re-
turned their homes It said
4..4 farrehes in Ohre Penmen-
Valli& West Virginia and Indere
wintered eases in the flurds and
marry wet atioly er help
New &gamed' etruggied out
fern a 10,441111 which was, expect-
ed 10 damp up to six inches of
new snow in Irene amen and
rare. -and Edith Paddock. 16. Wu-
corisin Rapids. died in the crash.
Visiting theatives•
The six had been to near by
Tomah. Vie , to visit Mrs. Sher-
wood's hospitalized mother Then
they stopped here briefly to issa
other relatives,
Mrs Sherwood telephoned her
sister Mrs. Addison Woods, Edith's
mother, to say they were leaving
Tunnel City and would be horns
within the hour
She and the -children piled into
the 1950 model car for the trip
honse• •••sr
A,thert, distance away at a rail-
road crossing Mrs Sherwood stop-
ped the car while a Milwaukee
tram passed Then the started to
crass, not realizing that on a sec-
orrd set of trades the Chicago and
North Western Railway's stream-
liner, the -Dakota 400. we roaring
through.
Three Thrown Clear
Three hides were thrown clear
af the wreckage The train, bound
for Mankato, Mini. from (Imago, a.
dragged the wreckage with the
other bodies inside for nearly a
mile before etopping shorf of the
tunnel which gave this tiny crose
roads cernmunity its name.
The train-, not seriously dam-
aged. was delayed about, three
hours while authorities questioned
the engineer aid wreckers from
Sparta tried to pry the car frotn
the train
The engineer. Al G Hernia+,
83, Baraboo, Was, said he was
traveling about 50 miles an hour
when the train struck the front
of the Sherwood car,
, •
Mrs Sherwood, who was sepa-
g slags it weer age dropped rated from her hteloand Warren,
terreeratures below aerie from Pamona. Mo hes three older chit I
learns- to Minnesota, dren living away from home.
REVEILLE
egAMI -- A new wake-up
service. Rise and Shine. is offering
patrone free calls by reading them
paid commercials.
DE GAULLE PLOTTER — An-
toine Amend (above), for-
mer French army colonel
arid recently • top Secret
Army Organization chief, te
being questioned in Parts
about possible OAS plane to
essassinate President Charles
de Gaulle. The OAS turned
him over to police by leaving
him bound hand and foot in
a truck nehini Notre Dame
Cathedral and Informing
them where to find him.
price.its dinner meeting at the Worn-
abs Club Hearse at 6:30 p.m. The 40noice choir will appear• • •
ben ai part of its 1983 concert
tour of five states Since its ow
gamaation in 1938 the group 'hag
presented more than 800 concerts.
For its concert here the choir
win perforrn.svorks by Halsey Stev-
ens. Samuel Barber, Norman Dello
Join. Roy Harris, Ralph Vaughn
W ill lam s Heinrich Schutz. Johan-
nes Brehm. and Edward Greg.
INDEPENDENT TELEPHONES
WASHINGTON (UPS — Independ-
ent telephone companies serve
twice as many communities than
:he Bell system and twice the area.
United Stine,: Independent Tele-
phone Association reports.
FOOD EXPORTS UP
cmcmx, -- The United
States in 1962 exported more than
$35 billion worth of food products,
20 per cent more than the pre-
vious all-tune high in 1947. the
Grocery Manufacturers of Ameri-
ca. Inc. said
Reviewed by Pat Brown
"enthl-flathe, a new novel by the co-authions of
"The Ugly iAarsencrain," Eugene Bunlick wet Hervey
Wheeler, bels beteiri acielairaed by the literary criek.
Clitters- -Fetilavan as the most exciteg tessel of the
last ten Aare.
The born, contpleted in Maes 1962, (teeth with
the treriely topic at tweezer sear. lake the book
'Areas Babylon," 'Fail-Safe' deers with "accidental"
war.
Although tirreele, the theme is stighde overwurk-
ed. It hats been med. in three ran-vets numerna
short etioriee in the late three years.
As the title would interns the book deals with a
system erreakieed by the Strategic Ade Command that
is venially foul proof bet develops the proved:red;
inevitable flaw.
As is age everyday occurrence its our country,
a warning curries of unidenitined flying dinette assid
severed equaidrone of large Vinditsitur bombers and
their figreee nvaites are sent to checkpoints as a
eaveautionary measure. Llisuakey thew planes reture,
bet the faelesede mechanisms fee and one semidries
reeelivt.t4 signeil than the LTFO's ease enemy and
they are to proceed with prearranged tacties.
The fkeional poseiciese WtDO gtflingly resembles
Mr. Kerevedy is medial sof the happening and im-
inertirateity Vila% achion. The chiefeefeettett and eeveral
entperts are called in to be tensulted to tactics
ared mielthedis -to me in dealing with the problem.
While the men on the ground are trying to
decide what to do the men in the air are taking
actien. The swivel Is so eftectively written that 'the
reedier k able to live leTen the. lead tele* and his
dew arid squadron. The pilot finds it unbelievable
that he well hew be digaged in all-out weir But us
tee training has dementee he begins to ant on orders
which are amine every Interne cid man. He must
take the responsibility of sank-1E4 a tallow that may
destroy the world.
The mien on the ground make frantic taitternees
to corittact the beg Verticaters, bet iron:kerne escl
- he/reel/WY all anomie* tialels. deie cti-16611
caf our country are tamed la make decisions that
make their most rashes& sillglitenores seem like
thenlediass. The sheen of these decisions eatesees cave
Al- Piece official to icompleedry loceehit mind.
The first donee decision is Chet the bomber
fighter mates muse try to civestaioe and deethey their
friende. Not only mutat dvety deeerny their town air-
craft, but when they teem the ground they lcriew
that because of the speed ad the bernbers and the
distaerce teat they hive ekready gene they will
themselves die in the middle it the Atlianitk Ocean.
'The fighters undertake thee mashie' but (hie
partiatly aocemplieth it. And tour bombers, heavily
elated with nuclear weaken contieue on the death
mission to Moscow.
In Washington the President is on the phone trying
to ours-ince the Russian premier that the United
States is riot guilty of aggreestere But the President
ends it quite difficult to say eareincingly to the
seenier, "We are going to degree- yteur ovary, this
is an accident, we are teary, please, do not ernp/oy
retralitory tactics." He knows that he must coin-
primase if there is to be ere- chance of preventing
Intel war that will destroy the world.
He reiteies SAC to give the Russ-dam all (4 the
necessary infierrnatin to help ti-scan destroy the US
bombers. Then he makes plains to sacrifice. He
cteretacd GC I 1. Bieck, an ignegig a SAC and tegether
they make alarming plans.
The President's wife and family are in New
York City, and -this tact brine the personal element
into his decision. Gen. Black goes to an air tee,
gees a Vindicator, and circles New York City. When
the Presiderit numbed thart Moscow has been
deetroyed he makes the ultimate decision aid gives
an order that destines New Yoza Cite.
eritim agree ghat "Pail-Sotfe" is one of the most
exciting, gripping novels Wel" written. It drab with
emainoris and morels
from it. Collet , News
NE HOUR SERVICE
SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER!
Monday, March 11th Thru Thursday, March 14th
rn JACKETS2
X
0
I e
LADIES or MEN'S
EACH
— NO LIMIT - -
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
PICKUP STATIONS — * W1SHY WA iHY NO. I * WISHY WASHY NO. 2
NE HOUR SERVICE
Woman's Society Of
Goshen Methodist .
Church Has Meet
The Goshein Mitieratiet Church
Worn an's Societe a Christian
Service met at the cluenth on
Tueedess evening It seven o'-
Giving the wail to worship and
leading the group in siriging
"Savior Like A Shepherd" was
MT*, Lermils Hale. the program
chairman.
MM. Mildred Adams gave the
devotion using respcnshe reading
%sett scriptural back.greund horn
Psalms and Revekeiene She cles-
ed with a mon inspire* prayer.
'Nen. Hale ireiroduced the theme
of ithe program "New Freakier::
Is Home Mine ins". neve epeicific
areas- were Meshed whh Mrs
Darrel Wileen Of the needs of
(ire zreci in Milwaukee.
Some of the mission work did
is being dine in chiffererg sec-
tions url Utnth was chscussed by
Mrs. Iihn Wattan, The San Dieg..
story was told by Mrs. Geese
Rhea.
Mrs. Hale reminded the acne
that teere was well much mini. el
work to be dunes Wei reed from
Res:elution, "lisini17, I hone set
before yeu an open disk wheel
no ante e able to tenet".
Pneskierg over the business
sessen was Mrs. John Waste
in the ahem- of she president
Mrs. Hagen Wright. The meet-
ing was chased well prayer by
MTS. Ardner.
—FOR -COR-R E C T
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 75,3-6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
OUR ACHING HEADS
NEW YORK eel) — Americans
tee about 21 tons at' aspirin
and suffer from 1 billion head- .
attes annually, according to Ad---
vanced Management-Office Execut-
ive magazine.
MURRAY
DRIVE -IN THEA1RE
Open - 6:00 • Start - 6:45
• ENDS TUESDAY •
"Lady &
Tramp"
• STARTS WEDNEsDAV •
1 
VIOL
BRYNNER
WOODWARD
LEIGHTON
—Sound
*wow
n*SLOPIC
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you,.
down? \Veil get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OWL FREE
  EST--11LArTE
We euterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-1914
THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE
FOR
CROSS''
FOR HOSPITAL PROTECTION
FOR
MEDICAL-
SURGICAL
PROTECTION -
INVESTIGATE
THE UNIQUE ADVANTAGES OF BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
INDIVIDUAL-FAMILY: ii you or• a K•nturhion, 64o, under, in good
h•olth, and neither husband nor wrl• works whore it.,. ore (0*, mo..
GROUP: Group Plans moy bro formed where there ars S of more
month. coupon below_
ettlf (MOSS BLUE SHIELD
, 3101 liardslown11..d
letoNvtile S. Itt..*-ity MURL-S
Mem* .end f** Ink, mot*** end on oppl* I, VI. C1,1151..
NAME 
a -
ADDRESS 
car
FiRM -BUREAU MEMBERS Si. Yaw Farm BUlt•OV Agent
•
1
•
0
•
•
•
